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From the Editors
Closing the book on a wild 
year.

It’s the holidays. These weeks find us up 
on the housetop, down the chimney, and 
back again. One minute you’re scram-

bling to find last-minute gifts, and the next 
thing you know you’re relaxing for a few 
days in a row, amidst opened presents and 
underactive houseguests. Soon, you’re don-
ning your best party attire and counting 
down until midnight, only to sleep the next 
day away, cursing the fact that you have to 
go back to work.

It’s a different time for everyone, of course. 
Frantic, frazzled moments for some might be 
fulfilling, familial times for others. Parties 
may bring bliss or anxiety. The end of the 
calendar year is, without a doubt, an inter-
esting time for all of us.

It’s a time for toys and time for cheer. While 
our last issue included a list of present-day 
gifts made in Erie, Matt Swanseger plays the 
ghost of Christmas past as we look back to 
learn more about Marx Toys. The company, 
whose oldest and largest manufacturing 
plant was located in Erie (plus one in Girard), 
was a widely popular toymaker throughout 
the first half of the 20th century.

It’s time to get reflective. The countdown of 
the clock isn’t the only enumerated celebra-
tion around here. You’ll be quick to note that 
this issue is filled with lists. Lisa Gensheimer 
gives us a rundown of some of the biggest is-
sues Erie has faced this year. Our city is at a 
crossroads, one way leading to a bright, inno-
vative future, and the other to potential di-
saster. We hope that our community’s lead-
ers (and future leaders) will learn from the 
mistakes of our past. In the words of Charles 
Buki, principal of Virginia consulting firm 
czb and author of Erie’s comprehensive plan, 
we need to “stop doing stupid shit.”

In the haze of a sometimes bleak outlook, 
there are things that make life a little easier. 
This issue also trumpets some of 2016’s best 
media. Check out lists featuring our favorite 
albums (both national and local), movies, 
television shows, and video games.

We’re also showcasing our city’s best, well, 
everything. For the third year in a row, we’re 
immensely proud to announce the winners 
of our Best of Erie awards. Over the last two 
months, we’ve collected votes online in 100 
different categories (believe it or not, that 
big number is actually quite streamlined). 
We’d like to send out a sincere thank you to 
everyone who helped us by submitting nom-
inees, sharing the contest online, and voting 
– and, a big congratulations to the winners.

As 2016 closes its doors, we look to the fu-
ture. Tumultuous as everything has been 
this year, time marches on. This New Year’s 
Eve, let’s toast to the future, a better one for 
Erie, and for all of us.
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Every Kid

 

deserves a

Family

Give the Gift that Inspires his Future

Arts and cultural experiences 
prepare students for success in 

school, work and life.

Photo Credit: A local student tie-dyes at Erie Arts & Culture’s booth during JUMP! Back to School Expo 2016
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Just a Thought
Getting in the swim

By: Katie Chriest

The last time I really swam was 
about 13 years ago. I’d gotten it 
in my head that it might be “fun” 

to do a couple of triathlons, figuring it 
couldn’t be that hard – I already ran and 
biked some, and everyone can swim, 
right? I’m a Pisces! I love the water!

If you’re a swimmer, I hope you’re 
laughing at me right now.

I put off swim training, thinking I’d 
practice just enough to survive. Finally, 
about four weeks before my very first 
tri, I hit the Downtown YMCA pool.

Though that pool isn’t even Olym-
pic-sized, it became immediately ev-
ident that “survive” was the best I 
could hope for. It was so hard. My 
heart pounded, my lungs gasped, and 
I thrashed uncoordinatedly like some-
one drowning – maybe while drunk.

A bighearted lifeguard who took pity 
on me gave me a few tips, and I soon 
progressed to a sober-looking drown-
ing person. But I dreaded the swim leg, 
especially after hearing about a woman 
whose nose was broken in that same 
tri by a fellow swimmer’s kicking.

What fun!
Anyway, adequate training for the 

bike and run earned me a strong 
enough finish. I even caught that curi-
ous tri-finisher ailment that makes en-

during the exact same pain again sound 
just swell. Thankfully, a tooth-shatter-
ing bike wreck the next year cured me.

And I never got back into a pool. Until 
now.

I felt like swimming was in the cards 
for me. I’d even dream about it. I knew 
it’d be healthy, and was attracted to 
the water – like so many of us who 
live around here. But intuition told me 
I needed the water in ways that went 
deeper than living near it or paddling 
on it.

There’s something so elemental and 
sacred about swimming. The way your 
body remembers, somehow, the nine 
months before you were born. The way 
you become weightless. The way your 
movements are slowed and graceful. 
The way you float.

These are what drew me into the pool 
at Fitness U recently, figuring it was 
time I gave lap swimming another try. 
I biked all the way through November, 
so I entered the pool with a modicum 
of confidence.

Which was shattered by the end of 
my first length. Not lap. Length.

My heart pounded, my lungs gasped, 
and I was the drunk-drowner once 
again. It was so hard. I pushed myself 
for 25 minutes, stopping to calm cardio 
craziness between each length, then 
dragged myself humbly (and plodding-
ly) through the rest of the day.

The next day, I went back. And the 
next.

By day four, I felt something akin 
to flow. By day five, I was hooked. I’ve 
even begun to crave the feeling of pro-
pelling my body through water. (I also 
crave guacamole. Balance, right?)

I’m sharing all of this because we’re 
nearing resolution time. And resolu-
tions are so often catalyzed by under-
lying feelings of self-loathing, inad-
equacy, failure – you know, general 
not-good-enough-ness. So we resolve 
to try something new, but our motiva-
tion comes from the tired old stories 
we believe about ourselves. That we’re 
bad. That we can’t be trusted. That we 
must be punished.

Or, we try, and we really struggle 
at first. We’re humiliated or over-
ly-daunted, so we complete the circle 

of self-loathing by just giving up. Like I 
did. (I’m using goggles I bought in 2005, 
then never opened. How economical!)

This is the sort of thinking that be-
gins personally but extends into a com-
munity. A region full of folks who don’t 
much believe in themselves or their 
power to change becomes a region par-
alyzed by jading narratives. 

My wish for all of us, dear Reader 
readers, is that – whether we make res-
olutions or not – we’ll give ourselves 
the chance to try something new in 
2017 – something we just might learn 
to love. Not because we’re faulty; not 
because we should. We don’t need 
more doggedly-determined, grindingly 
joyless thinking in these complicated 
times. We need the creativity and inspi-
ration that only float up without being 
forced. We need to jump the hell in.

Katie Chriest can be contacted 
at katie@ErieReader.com.

NEWS & VIEWS

2017 PROGRAMS AND EVENTS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

• Computer Classes
• Early Literacy

• After-school STEAM

(814) 451-6900

www.erielibrary.org/events

160 East Front St, Erie, PA 16507

www.culturedpurlknitshop.com
3141 W 26th St. Erie, PA 16506

(814) 836-7875

- Beyond beginner class
    Jan. 3, 31 ~ 6 to 8 p.m.
- Beginner Class
   Jan. 10, 17, 24 ~ 6 to 8 p.m.
   $ 55 (Reg. $70) Class & Special
   Kit!

Winter Knitting Classes

1 Item per coupon, consignment items excluded

Clothing, Jewelry, Incense, Oils

25%
OFF

Open 7 Days a Week!
earthshine company
Downtown Edinboro

118 Meadville St.
814.734.5858

Expires 12/31/2016

1 ITEM

CLOSED JAN. 1-6, 2017
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Resolutions are so often 
catalyzed by underlying 
feelings of self-loathing, 
inadequacy, failure – you 
know, general not-good-
enough-ness.

I feel your pain, kiddo. Apparently, someone 
just told this child that one mile equals 70 
lengths.
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My Wednesday Night
Erie welcomes its newest Syrian family.

By: Maitham Basha-Agha

It was a cold night in Erie. 
The temperature was drop-
ping and snow was in the 

forecast. It’s the type of weath-
er that makes you get out of 
the car and run to where the 
heat is.

Bassam Dabbah and I 
climbed from the car and ran 
inside Erie International Air-
port to wait for the arrival of 
a new Syrian family. Bassam 
is a Syrian translator for the 
Erie International Institute. 
This late-night routine of wel-
coming newcomers is part of 
his job. He’s done it so many 
times he even knows the flight 
number and arrival time of the 
day’s last plane.

“They have been dreaming 
about this day,” he told me. 
“Coming to America is some-
thing very special, and I get to 
be the first person to welcome 
them.”

Bassam has a good heart, and 
has prepared Syrian dishes for 
the family. “The journey has 
been tiring but this will be a 
happy moment for them,” he 
continued. “They will be excit-
ed to see their new apartment, 
and this new city. Most impor-
tantly, they will feel safe here. 
Erie is their hope for a better 
life and many new opportuni-
ties.”

A few minutes later, Bassam 
and I were joined by Bryan Pri-
or, an in-training caseworker 

who is just 
starting out 
with Erie’s 
International 
Institute. He 
is an adjunct 
professor at 
Gannon and 
seems to be a 
do-it-by-the-

book kind of guy, with the 
flight information in his hand. 
He explained to Bassam where 
the family would go the next 
day and what time they’d need 
to be picked up for their ap-
pointments.

When the flight from O’Hare 
International Airport land-
ed in Erie, we all stood and 
watched for Erie’s new fami-
ly to disembark. I turned my 
camera and flash on while 
Bassam and Bryan watched 
for the newcomers. The family 
of seven soon came through 
the gate and walked toward 
Bassam. He greeted the family, 
shaking hands with all of the 
men and using the traditional 
Arabic greeting, “Assalamualai-

kum.”
The family consisted of the 

father, Nazer Zahra, 51, his 
wife, Seba Hamoud Agha, 41, 
and children, Mohammed, 16, 
Basam, 14, Fatema, 11, Abdulel-
lah, 7, and Rama, 6.

The youngest child was 
crying while everyone else 
seemed tired. They just want-
ed to rest from the 15-hour 
flight from Amman, Jordan, to 
Chicago, and then directly to 
Erie. We all walked to baggage 
claim, and the men collected 
the bags while the mother and 
the daughter patiently await-
ed what would come next.

In the van, I started to con-
verse with the 16-year-old who 
sat in the front seat next to 
Bassam. I was curious to know 
what life was like in Syria. He 
didn’t speak any English, and 
so I asked my questions in Ar-
abic. At times it was hard for 
us to understand one another 
because of our different dia-
lects. I am from Iraq; he is from 
Syria.

As he reflected back on his 
time in Syria, the young man 
took a deep breath, looking 
out at Erie’s empty streets. 
He spoke of the day when the 
streets of Syria turned turbu-
lent. One Friday, he went to 
the mosque with his friends 
for the Friday prayer, and 
when the prayer ended the 
turmoil really started for him. 

As he was walking out of the 
mosque, he was greeted by 
pro-government stonethrow-
ers. Syria had become a war 
zone and was no longer safe.

The family’s house was 
bombed and escaping to the 
next town was their only solu-
tion. They took whatever they 
could and left for Nabik, Syria, 
which is about 50 miles away. 
After a year in Nabik, they had 
to flee again – this time to Jor-
dan – as Nabik had become a 
target for the Syrian Army.

The family joined thousands 
of other Syrian refugees who 
were already residing in Jor-
dan. Many had to stay in Jor-
dan for years until their reset-
tlement applications would be 
approved.

The Zahra family lived in 
Jordan for four years before 
coming to their resettlement 
location of Erie. This new Syri-
an family will undergo the pro-
cedures and orientation every 
newcomer goes through. For 
the next six months, they will 
register for school, social se-
curity cards, and the required 
medical care they’ll need.

Bassam and I were glad to 
have a part in welcoming Erie’s 
New American family. It was a 
Wednesday night well spent.

Maitham Basha-Agha can 
be contacted at Maitham@
eriereader.com.

NEWS & VIEWS

Tired of your clunker? Sick of your junker? Up to your neck in student debt?

CALL TODAY, WE CAN HELP

5615 Peach St, Erie, PA 16506 • (814) 868-3656
www.superiortoyotapa.com
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The Zahra 
family arrives 
in Erie after a 
long journey, 
including a 15-
hour flight from 
Amman, Jordan 
to Chicago, 
then directly to 
Erie, their new 
home.
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2016: The Year in Review
Lions, leadership, and the quest for courage

By: Lisa Gensheimer

If the nation’s top Twitter hashtags 
were the Olympics, the election, 
and Pokémon Go, I’m guessing Erie’s 

were Tall Ships, Roar on the Shore, Per-
ry Palooza, and, oh yes, the election.

But as the world’s largest rubber duck 
deflated and the last tall ship disap-
peared on the horizon, as the Presque 
Isle Lighthouse shuttered its doors for 
the season, the refurbished fountain 
in Perry Square donned its protective 
cover, and the super moon set over 
the rural countryside that turned Erie 
County red, we’re left with some hefty 
challenges as we step over the thresh-
old into 2017.

Here are five that will shape our com-
munity for generations.

Action on Erie’s 
comprehensive plan(s)

2016 brought the completion of 
the city of Erie’s first com-

prehensive plan in decades, Erie Refo-
cused, better known as the Buki Plan.

The tell-all strategic guide chronicles 
Erie’s decline and presents the hard 
choices needed to reverse it. Taken to-
gether with the Erie Downtown Master 
Plan, Emerge 2040, and the new West 
Bayfront Neighborhood Plan, this plan 
addresses needs in a number of areas, 
including housing, transportation, 
land use, and economic development.

Will we make the leap for sweeping 
change or will we hesitate, stand still, 
and accept the status quo?

Two outsiders writing for The Atlan-
tic urged in no uncertain terms, “Go 
for it!” Journalists James and Deborah 
Fallows, who came to Erie as part of 
their “City Makers: American Futures,” 
project, tapped into the incredible 
momentum we’re beginning to see as 
community groups and businesses like 
Erie Insurance come together in tough 
times to save our city.

“Erie has as active a civic-reform 
movement as you will find anywhere 
in the country, led by people in their 
20s and 30s who believe they can cre-
ate new businesses for themselves and 
new life for their town,” wrote James 
Fallows in his first of five essays. “Erie 
is worse off in most ways than it was 
50 years ago – but better off than five 
years ago, and headed toward better 
prospects five years from now, in the 
view of most people there.”

Clearly, these writers didn’t talk to the 
naysayers and instead focused on the 
features many of us who live here fail 
to see. Like Charles Buki, lead consul-
tant on the comprehensive plan, they 
discovered our community already has 
the tools it needs for recovery. “Most of 
all,” Buki said, “in the community itself 
we found willingness to do what’s re-
quired, if asked, and if mobilized.”

Technology, healthcare, and insur-

ance are leading the way with a major 
vote of confidence this year. Velocity 
Network will move its headquarters to 
center city, Erie Insurance will invest 
$135 million in a new office complex, 
and UPMC Hamot announced plans 
for a $111 million patient tower, the larg-
est expansion in its history.

That kind of optimism alone can 
supercharge our drive out of the dol-
drums. But given that we’ve already 
fallen behind in the Buki plan’s bench-
marks, there’s no time to waste.

Onward, cowardly lions.

A call for leadership

I fear the 2016 presidential election 
will have devastating consequences 

for the environment, education, civil 
rights, our most vulnerable citizens, 
and our relationships around the 
globe; but as former House Speaker Tip 
O’Neill once said, “All politics is local.”

He has a point. We have a real shot at 
building a better future in our corner 
of the world if we make a smart choice 
for mayor.

For the first time in 12 years, Erie 
voters have the opportunity to elect a 
transformational leader. Someone who 
will spend less time pushing pencils 
on the fifth floor of City Hall and more 
time rallying the resources for Erie’s re-
surgence.

The May 16 primary will undoubt-
edly draw a wide range of applicants 
(yes, applicants – this is the city’s top 
job, and you’re in charge of hiring). As 
of this writing, three Democrats – Erie 
County Councilman Jay Breneman, 34, 
longtime community activist Lisa Aus-
tin, 60, and Executive Director of the 
Erie Playhouse Almi Clerkin, 53 – have 
formally announced their candidacies. 
Republican Al Zimmer, 73, a retired se-
curity guard, is also in the running.

Resist the urge to pigeonhole candi-
dates with a tagline as ads so often do. 
Instead, look deeper and think critical-
ly before voting.

As the announcements roll out, hold 
each candidate up to the light. Who is 
best equipped to lead Erie’s efforts to 
curb gun violence, stem poverty, re-
store blighted buildings, and reverse 
our declining tax base? Who has the 
courage to step outside the city’s com-
fort zone, climb over the hurdles that 
hold us back, and point us to a sustain-

able future, using Erie Refocused as a 
guide?

I’m not going to speculate who will 
run or predict who will win. As we 
found out in 2016, anything can hap-
pen.

Whatever your politics, I’m sure you’ll 
agree an informed, engaged citizenry is 
critical to our democracy. It’s hearten-
ing to see neighbors embracing immi-
grants in our sanctuary city, and activ-
ists fighting not only for jobs, but for 
clean air and clean water. We’re holding 
peace vigils, reclaiming streets from vi-
olence, creating meaningful public art, 
preserving cultural assets, and organiz-
ing acts of resistance against injustice.

So do what you must do. Pay atten-
tion. Read. Make your voice heard. And 
above all, vote.

C is for collaborate

If we learned anything from the 
18-month standoff between the city 

and county over the Erie Metropolitan 
Transit Authority (EMTA) charter re-
newal, it’s that we have a long way to go 
in terms of regional collaboration. De-
spite many proposals from the county 
to forge a more equitable agreement 
for vital public transportation services, 
Mayor Joe Sinnott and company re-
fused to even meet with county offi-
cials, let alone compromise.

Finally in October, with state and 
federal funding at risk, dwindling re-
serves, and under threat of takeover 
by a PennDOT-appointed third party, 
the city and county negotiated and 
approved a new, 10-year operating 
charter agreement. The agreement 
increases county representation on 
EMTA’s board from three appointees 
to four and gives the city five appoin-
tees instead of its current six. The city 
will provide 55 percent of the state-re-
quired share of municipal funding; the 
county will contribute 45 percent.

A new rider advisory board could be 
the best idea yet. Maybe if riders had 
been consulted in the first place we 
would have had a deal a long time ago.

Fair and equitable education

Erie School District Superintendent 
Jay Badams grabbed headlines 

last May with his threat to close the 
city’s four public high schools and bus 
students to wealthier, whiter county 
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schools to avoid insolvency. It was a 
bold move – and a necessary one. Bad-
ams’ controversial budget proposal 
brought the county’s other superin-
tendents to the table, and galvanized 
support from students, parents, edu-
cators, and community members who 
took their collective cause to Harris-
burg. Gov. Tom Wolf came to town for a 
firsthand look inside Erie schools, but 
made no promises.

An infusion of $4 million in emergen-
cy funding was only a temporary fix. 
The state-mandated financial recovery 
plan awaiting Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Education approval will re-
quire $31.8 million.

A revised education funding formu-
la passed with bipartisan support last 
July, but it applies only to new basic 
education aid, doesn’t shore up years 
of unfair distribution of resources, 
and puts declining districts like Erie 
at a disadvantage. City students aren’t 
benefiting from the same quality edu-
cation that county students receive.

Badams is right: Full funding of Erie 
schools is a moral issue.

This year’s state budget didn’t come 
close to restoring former Gov. Corbett’s 
cuts to K-12 education. It’s time for 
Gov. Wolf and the General Assembly to 
start looking at new revenue sources, 
not just corporate tax breaks, if we’re 
serious about the long-term future of 
education in Pennsylvania.

Long after Badams leaves the build-
ing – he’s a finalist for a position in Ver-
mont – the tough work remains.

Spike in heroin deaths

Each of these challenges in one way 
or another could mean life or death 

for our city, but this one is literal.
Chances are, you or someone you 

know suffered the heart-wrenching 
loss of a loved one to heroin or opioids 
this year. At least once a week, their 
faces appear in the local obituary pag-
es, one more promising life cut short.

Erie County Coroner Lyell Cook said 
of the 541 deaths his office investigat-
ed so far in 2016, 84 were drug-related 
deaths, an increase of 19 percent over 
last year. Those with heroin and its 
synthetic sister fentanyl are to blame 
for 53 of them. The dangerous opioid 
fentanyl is showing up at an alarming 
pace in the coroner’s lab reports. Fen-
tanyl claimed 30 lives in 2016, compared 
with six in 2015.

Fentanyl, either prescribed for pain 
or illicitly obtained and cut into street 
drugs, often without a user’s knowl-
edge, is 400 to 700 times more power-
ful than pure morphine. “The first time 
you try it is usually your last,” Cook 
said. “You’re dead by the time you hit 
the ground.”

Officials here and across the nation 
are calling heroin and opioid misuse 
one of the most serious public health 
crises of our time.

In November, the U.S. Surgeon Gener-
al issued a landmark report confirming 
that addiction is a chronic disease of 
the brain. He challenged health care 
professionals, counselors, law enforce-
ment, community groups, and elected 

officials to come up with action plans 
that will make treatment more effec-
tive and more accessible.

“It’s time to change how we view ad-
diction,” said Surgeon General Vivek 
Murthy, “not as a moral failing, but as 
a chronic illness that must be treated 
with skill, urgency, and compassion. 
The way we address this crisis is a test 
for America.”

Better sharpen our pencils. A new 
Blue Cross Blue Shield Health Index 
launched in November, drawn from 
actual insurance claims, ranked mood 
and substance abuse disorders as the 
top two illnesses affecting Erie County 
residents’ overall health. The threat is 
greater than high cholesterol, diabetes, 
and high blood pressure.

Erie County Executive Kathy 
Dahlkemper, who served on a national 
task force examining heroin and opioid 
abuse this year, uses every opportunity 
she can to speak publicly about what 
needs to be done.

“Some people ask, ‘Should we be try-
ing to save the lives of drug addicts?’” 
Dahlkemper said. “Would you not save 
someone who is in cardiac arrest be-
cause he has overeaten or smoked? Ad-
diction is a disease. We all have to work 
at reducing the stigma. These people 
have value to their families and to our 
society.”

Starting this year, many police de-
partments began carrying naxalone, 
a lifesaving opioid overdose reversal 
drug, and hospital emergency rooms, 
beginning with UPMC Hamot, de-

ployed a “warm handoff” program 
aimed at getting overdose patients into 
substance abuse treatment right away. 
Vivitrol, an opioid blocker that lasts 30 
days, is now being given to heroin ad-
dicts on their release from Erie County 
Prison, giving them time to get the sup-
port they need to begin recovery. Gov. 
Wolf named Erie’s Esper Treatment 
Center one of 25 Centers of Excellence 
around the state. These efforts, and a 
new statewide prescription-monitor-
ing program, are signs of progress, but 
don’t go nearly far enough.

The Erie County Office of Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse and local treatment 
centers hosted a two-day collaborative 
forum in September to share best prac-
tices in community outreach, preven-
tion, and treatment.

Two months later, barriers to treat-
ment were discussed in at a public 
hearing conducted by Gary Tennis, 
secretary of the state Department of 
Drug and Alcohol Programs, at the 
Tom Ridge Environmental Center. A re-
port for the General Assembly in 2017 
will most certainly include requests for 
more funding.

At the hearing, addicts in various 
stages of recovery begged the panel 
for much-needed reforms. One young 
woman, a recovering addict who lost 
her children’s father to a drug over-
dose, told of wanting desperately to get 
well after suffering relapses upon her 
release from 19 different facilities, call-
ing cost and quality of care into ques-
tion.

When it was his turn, David Crowe, 
executive director of the Crawford 
County Drug & Alcohol Commission, 
looked up in exasperation from his 
neatly typed testimony. “People are 
dying in record numbers,” he said. “It 
comes down to this: Do our politicians 
have the courage to keep these people 
alive?”

The same could be asked of all our 
challenges: Do we have the courage to 
do what’s right?

Lisa Gensheimer is a writer and 
documentary producer who lives 
in North East, which, like other 
outlying communities, depends on 
a vibrant center city. She can be 
reached at lisa@onmainstreet.com
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Declining districts like Erie continue to 
be at a disadvantage. City students aren’t 
benefiting from the same quality education 
that county students receive.
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DO YOU HAVE THE STYLE?
CREATE YOUR FUTURE AS A COSMETOLOGIST

FORTIS has the programs to guide you toward a rewarding career.
In addition to Cosmetology, program offerings also include:

Nursing • Medical/Dental • Skilled Trades
Business • Criminal Justice

FORTIS INSTITUTE • 5757 WEST 26TH STREET, ERIE, PA 16506
Financial Aid Available for those who qualify. Career Placement Assistance for All Graduates. ABHES Accredited. For consumer information, visit Fortis.edu.

855.445.3276
FORTIS.EDU IGNITE YOUR FUTURE

3835 W. 12th Street 
 Erie, Pennsylvania

(814) 836 1827

r e l i s h i n c . c o m 

S O M E T H I N G

T O It’s hard to believe Winter Break 
for our children is just a couple of 

weeks away.

Offered by Artlore Studio

Date: 26 to 30 December

Time:  9 am –12 noon (Morning session)
1 pm – 4 pm (Evening session)

We will work on:

♦ Painting ♦ Drawing ♦ Collage
♦ Fabric Art ♦ Mosaic ♦ Mixed Medium
& more...

While learning about different artists & different 
cultures,in a Fun & creative environment.

814-572-8876
Artlore Studio, 3402 West Lake Rd. 

To fi ll out a registration form. 

Hurry Up!
Only 8 spaces available
per session.

Eligibility:
Kids of 6 years and above.

Cost:
Per child for 5 days 
is $120.00 (Includes 
materials and snacks)

 Property Highlights
     • Altair Real Estate Services has been retained as the exclusive marketing advisor for The Mercantile
        Building (the “Property” or the “Building”) located at 1401 State Street in Erie, Pennsylvania.
     • Located in Mid-Town Erie, this 48,410 square foot mixed use Property consists of Retail, Commercial and
        privately owned Residential condominium units. Constructed in 1875 and renovated in 2007, there have
       been over $2,000,000 of recent improvements made to the Property.
     • There are fifteen commercial units available For Sale on Floors 1, 2, 3 and the Lower Level of the Property
        totaling 27,200 square feet. The anchor tenant of the Property is the United States Postal Service (“USPS”)
        downtown Erie branch. This offering represents the opportunity for a developer/investor to purchase this
        ideally located real estate asset with significant opportunity for value creation.
     • Note: There are fourteen privately owned residential condominiums on Floors 4 and 5 of the Property
        which are not included within the proposed sale. 
     • For Lease: Shell space is currently available for $7.00 per square foot plus $2.70 common area
        maintenance fees.

 Property Description
     •  Register at http://www.1401.summarysoft.com for financials and bid submittal information. 

For Sale or For Lease
The Mercantile: 1401 State Street. Erie, Pennsylvania 16501 

Please Contact Rachel McCreary

814.833.2741 ext 7107
rmccreary@altairre.com 

• Criminal
• DUI

• Divorce
• Custody
• Personal Injury
Kenneth A. Bickel, Esq. 

Bickel Law Office 557 
West 8th Street
 Erie, PA 16502

• FREE CONSULTATIONS •
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Join Our Medical Weight Loss Program
Call 814.480.8170
to book your free information session.

Get 20% OFF  program fees when you join with a friend

Offer expires 2/28/17

1337 WEST 6TH STREET | ERIE, PA 16505  | 814.480.8170 | REJUVERIE.COM

*Promotions must be mentioned at the time of booking in order to allow for adequate scheduling.

*In order to accommodate our clients to the best of our ability, all of our appointments are confirmed by phone, email, text message or a combination thereof. Please notify us 24 hours 
prior to your appointment time if you need to cancel or reschedule. All cancellations or reschedules that are not able to be canceled 24 hours in advance will be charged 25% of the 
service or treatment price. We understand that life is hectic and will waive the 25% charge one-time only. Furthermore, we reserve the right to require a credit card deposit when booking 
appointments or cease our relationship with any client or patient who has incurred three late cancellations or “no shows”.

OCTOBER
PROMOTIONS

1337 WEST 6TH STREET, 
ERIE, PA 16505

814.480.8170  |  REJUVERIE.COM

Med Spa

Medical Weight Loss

Salon & Spa
Get $100 OFF Face treatment and receive a complimentary post procedure skin care kit!  Look more Youthful 
& Vibrant with a Fraxel Dual Laser Treatment.  The premier non-ablative skin resurfacing procedure with 
minimal downtime.  You will see improved skin tone / texture, reduced wrinkles, improved appearance of scars, 
reduced age / sun spots and smoother skin!  

*Maximum of 3 facial treatments may be purchased using this discount

Consultation required before purchase.  Extensions available in various lengths 
and can be color matched to any hair.

SALON

AUTUMN IS THE SEASON OF TRANSITION...
LET REJUV HELP YOU LOOK AND FEEL 

FLAWLESS THIS FALL!

Bare Beauty Laser Hair Removal Special

Fall in Love with Babe Extensions - $100 OFF this month

MEDICAL SPA

SPA

Get Fraxel Fabulous - $100 OFF Face Treatment + Skin Care Kit

Pumpkin Spice or Spiced Cider Facial - seasonal favorites for only $75

This hybrid facial is the perfect choice when you want both results & relaxation!  This is the perfect fusion of a 

customized rejuvenation facial with the hydradermabrasion included in our popular Hydrafacial treatment

Add Volume & Lenght to your Hair

Buy a package of 4 Hair Removals on ONE area of the Face or Body... Get a 2nd Hair Removal package 
on a different site HALF OFF!  *Half off of the less of expensive site

HydraRadiance Facial - Buy a package of 3 for $250 (regularly $297)

Lift Me Up Express Eye Treatment - $35
Includes eye makeup removal, brow mapping, brow wax, re-elasticizing mask that will help lift, tone and 

brighten the eye area.  Also get 10% Off any Eye Cream purchased on the day of the treatment.  

*Special price of this service offered when booked with Tara

Autumn Indulgence

Fall is the best time to start Laser treatments

*Promotions must be mentioned at the time of booking in order to allow for adequate scheduling.

*In order to accommodate our clients to the best of our ability, all of our appointments are confirmed by phone, email, text message or a combination thereof. Please notify us 24 hours 
prior to your appointment time if you need to cancel or reschedule. All cancellations or reschedules that are not able to be canceled 24 hours in advance will be charged 25% of the 
service or treatment price. We understand that life is hectic and will waive the 25% charge one-time only. Furthermore, we reserve the right to require a credit card deposit when booking 
appointments or cease our relationship with any client or patient who has incurred three late cancellations or “no shows”.
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MED SPA • MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS • SALON & SPA

Open Monday-Friday 10-8 & Saturdays 10-5
Open Christmas Eve 10-1!

Give the gift of

ANYTHING.
World of Music Gift Cards are available 
in any amount, and they never expire!

1355 West 26th Street, Erie • 814-459-2585

(814) 833-6510 • jensenstargetcollision.com
2978 West 12th Street, Erie, PA

Now offering
TUFF-KOTE RUSTPROOFING
APOLLO BED LINERS
MECHANICAL WORK
PA STATE INSPECTION 
AND EMISSIONS.

✔

✔

✔

✔

LASER EYE
SURGERY

OF ERIE
The Episcopal

Cathedral of St. Paul
134 West 7th Street • Erie 

(814) 452.3779
cathedralofstpaul.org

All are welcome!

Christmas
in Downtown EriE

Christmas EvE
4:45 pm Pre-service music
5 pm Holy Eucharist 
 Child care provided

9:45 pm Pre-service music
10 pm Solemn High Mass 

Christmas Day
10 am Holy Communion 
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News of the Weird
‘Law-abiding’ perverts are in the news, and it’s not even about the election.

By: Chuck Shepherd

LEAD STORY 

Radical dentistry was on display 
in November in London's Science 

Gallery, where installations offered 
"art-science collaborations"  including 
Taiwan artist Kuang-Yi Ku's "Fellatio 
Modification Project." Former dentist 
Ku, complaining that textbooks on 
mouths tragically under-regard their 
value in sex, created (the ordinary 
way) a custom retainer for the client's 
mouth but then added rubber "bumps" 
and "cones" and "ribs" and "ripples" 
that might be pleasing to a partner. 
[New Scientist, 11-7-2016]

Suspicions Confirmed

Evolution, according to scientists, 
likely explains why some "prey" 

develop defense mechanisms to avoid 
"predators," i.e., the prey who fail to 
develop them are unable to procre-
ate (because they're dead), but a team 
of scientists from Sweden and Aus-
tralia recently concluded that some-
thing similar happens in a species of 
fish in which males mate basically by 
huge-appendaged rape. Growing nine 
generations of the species in the lab, 
the researchers concluded that the fe-
males who can avoid the "rapist" evolve 
larger brains than those who fall vic-
tim. (Researchers, loosely speaking, 
thus concluded that as males grow big-
ger penises, females grow bigger brains 
to outsmart them.) [National Post (To-
ronto), 11-24- 2016]

Recurring Themes

Whistleblower goes to jail; respon-
sible industry executives make 

millions. Long-time Mississippi envi-
ronmental activist Tennie White is 27 
months into a 40-month sentence (for 
"falsifying" three $150 tests in her lab-
oratory), but high-ranking executives 
at the Kerr-McGee chemical conglom-
erate made millions on the case White 
helped expose: leakage of cancer-caus-
ing creosote into communities, includ-
ing White's Columbus, Mississippi, 
neighborhood. A detailed investigation 
by TheIntercept.com in November not-
ed the executives' brilliant response 
to the 25,000 creosote lawsuits nation-
wide: put all the liability into one out-
lying company (eventually going bank-
rupt) but selling off, highly profitably, 
the rest of the firm. [The Intercept, 11-
25-2016]

Compelling Explanations Texas is 
among the most enthusiastic states 

for jailing low-income arrestees who 
cannot pay a money bail, especially 
during devastating family hardships, 
and the four Houston bail magistrates 
are particularly harsh, according to a 
recent report of the Texas Organizing 
Project. After hearing one financially 
overwhelmed woman beg sarcastically 
that $1,000 bail is "nothing" next to her 
other bills, unsympathetic magistrate 
Joe Licata shrugged, "It's nothing to 
me, either. It's job security." [Houston 
Press, 11-16-2016]

Pervert  Or Not (1) When police in 
Port Orange, Florida, arrested An-

thony Coiro, 76, in November, he ad-
mitted that he had a stash of "crazy" 
pornography, some featuring children. 
However, he adamantly insisted, "I'm 
not a pedophile. I'm just a pervert," 
adding, "a law-abiding pervert." He fac-
es 52 counts. (2) In November in Osaka, 
Japan, an unnamed arrestee apparent-
ly had his sexual molestation charge 
(against a woman on a crowded train) 
dramatically downgraded. "Actually," 
the man indignantly told the judge, he 
is not a pervert  but just a pickpocket 
(a lesser crime). The victim had testi-
fied that the man had brushed against 
her for "3 seconds" and not the "30" 
she originally told police. [The Smok-
ing Gun, 11-10-2016] [Rocket News via 
Sankei West, 11-18-2016]

Weird Quantities Recently in the 
News (1) Price tag for one round 

of a 155mm projectile shot from the 
Navy's USS Zumwalt: $800,000. (2) 
Trees killed in California by the now-
5-year-old drought: 102,000,000. (3) Re-
cent finding of "water" farthest from 
the Earth's surface: 621 miles down 
(one-third of the way to the Earth's 
"core"). (4) Odds that Statistics Lecturer 
Nicholas Kapoor (Fairfield University, 
Fairfield, Connecticut) said he played 
against in buying a $15 Powerball tick-
et: 1 in 913,129 (but he won $100,000!). (5) 
Speed police calculated Hector Faire, 19, 
reaching in an Oklahoma police chase: 
208 mph (but they got him, anyway). 
(6) Different languages spoken by chil-
dren in Buffalo, New York, public class-
rooms: 85. [Washington Post, 11-8-2016] 
[Los Angeles Times, 11-18-2016] [New Sci-

entist, 11-23-2016] [ABC News, 11-14-2016] 
[Fox News, 11-16-2016] [Buffalo News, 11-
27-2016]

Hardly Need a Breathalyzer

Michelle Keys, 35, among those joy-
ously caught up in Iowa's upset 

win over highly ranked Michigan in 
football in November and celebrating 
that night in Iowa City, was slurring 
and incoherent and told police she was 
certain she was standing in Ames, Iowa 
(120 miles away), and had just watched 
the "Iowa State - Arizona" game (a 
matchup not played since 1968). (She 
registered .225) (2) A 38-year-old woman 
was arrested in Springwood, Australia, 
in November when police stopped her 
car at 3 a.m. at an intersection  with a 
children's swing set wedged onto the 
roof of her SUV. (She had shortly before 
mistakenly driven through someone's 
back yard and through the swing set.) 
(.188.) [Deadspin, 11-13-2016] [Queensland 
police website, 11-22-2016]

Perspective

"Sexually-based offenses," a TV 
show intones, are "particularly 

heinous," but to the small Delaware 
liberal arts Wesley College (according 
to the U.S. Department of Education) 
even an accusation of sexual miscon-
duct is so heinous that there was no 
need even to interview the alleged 
wrongdoer before expelling him. (An 
informal meeting did occur, but only 
after the investigation was completed.) 
The expulsion occurred even though 
the victim herself had not originally 

NEWS & VIEWS
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accused that particular student. The 
expelled student's offense was to have 
helped set up video for a consensual 
sex encounter that was (without con-
sent) live-streamed. (The Department 
of Education accepted a settlement 
in which Wesley agreed to revamp its 
code of student rights.) [Washington 
Post, 10- 13-2016]

Recent Alarming Headlines

"Man Mixing LSD and Cough Syr-
up Saves Dog From Imaginary 

Fire" (WNYT-TV, Albany, N.Y.), 10-15-
2016). (Panicked, he had first sought 
help from neighbors  who were unper-
suaded by the sight of a fireless fire.)

 "Santa Claus Speaks Out Against 
North Pole Ban of Marijuana Sales" 

(KTUU-TV, Anchorage) (Cannabis is le-
gal in Alaska unless towns ban it, and 
the legally-named Mr. Claus needs it 
for cancer pain.)

 "Dog On Loose Causes Sheep To Have 
Sex With Their Sisters in Walton On 

The Hill" (The wild dog has wrecked 
a planned mating program, leaving 
female sheep to canoodle with each 
other) (Surrey Mirror, Redhill, England, 
9-22- 2016)

Least Competent Artists

Apparently the plan by a 33-year-
old unlicensed, un-car-registered 

driver in Perth, Australia, in November 
to keep from being stopped by police 
was to print "POLICE" in large, "offi-

cial"-looking letters on the sides of her 
white Hyundai, using a blue dry-erase 
board marker. (She was, of course, 
quickly stopped by police.) [Yahoo 
News (Australia), 11-21-2016]

A woman in a quiet north Minneap-
olis neighborhood told reporters 

she became fearful after seeing a large 
swastika spraypainted on a garage door 
down a nearby alley (just after election 
day!). (Problem: The base "X" of the 
correct design has "hooks" that should 
always extend to the right, clockwise; 
three of the Minneapolis "artist's" awk-
wardly hook left.) [City Pages (Minne-
apolis), 11-29-2016]

The Passing Parade

In November, a court in Christchurch, 
New Zealand, ordered the local po-

lice to "undo" the 493 bottles' worth of 
liquor they had recently poured down 
the city's drain after raiding an unli-
censed bar. The court said the police 
must pay a pumping company to recall 
the hooch because of environmental 
regulations. (2) In November, the Little-
ton, Colorado, city government, faced 
with the need to "blot" sticky tar on 120 
streets whose potholes it was filling, 
bypassed expensive "detackifiers" in 
favor of stuffing toilet paper over the 
tar, causing the streets to have a trick-
or-treat look. [The Press (Christchurch), 
11-4-2016] [Denver Post, 11-3-2016]
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6845 PEACH STREET ♦ (814) 868-1910

STORE HOURS:

CHRISTMAS WEEK: Mon-Fri 10am-8pm, Christmas Eve 10am-4pm, Christmas Day - Closed.
NEW YEAR’S WEEK: Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, New Year’s Eve 10am-4pm, New Year’s Day - Closed.

Merry Christmas and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year!

There’s EVERY Reason to Shop at 
Dahlkemper’s!

Friendly Staff & Gorgeous Jewelry!

Lifetime Warranty Plan!

Refreshments and Free Gift Wrapping

LARGEST Selection of 
Engagement Rings ANYWHERE!

12 Months 0% Financing!

THANK YOU

for voting us
BEST
JEWELRY
STORE

Dahlkempers Jewelry_Dec16.indd   1 12/19/2016   9:51:09 PM
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Chic, Sleek & 
Instantly Slimming

Sizes 0 - 22W
Lengths 26-33

Also available by Tribal, Renuar,
Slim - sation & Joseph Ribkoff

...In the Colony Plaza
2636 West 8th St.
Erie, PA 16505

* Some sizes & colors available by special order

Available in a variety of
different fits, colors and styles!

Oprah loves our
Lisette L Pant!

Oprah loves our
Lisette L Pant!

• Ballet
• Tap
• Jazz
• Modern
• Hip Hop

Offering Classes in:
• Acro
• Pointe
• Tiny Tots
• Tiny Taps
• Tiny Tumblers

• Limited Class Sizes
• Safe Dance Floors
• Professional Faculty
• No Registration Fee
• Many Performance Opportunities

CONSERVATORY

www.eriedanceconservatory.org
814.476.7123814.476.7123

Call today to reserve your space and to
take advantage of our FREE trial classes! 

BOYS ARE
FREE

NOW
ENROLLING FOR

2nd
TERM
2nd
TERM

NOW
ENROLLING FOR
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Spotlight on Erie
December 21, 2016 – January 3, 2017

Friday, Dec. 23

Christmas Spirits Give Way 
to Big City Hangover

Before Christmas hits, treat yourself 
to some of Erie’s finest musicians 

performing what they do best. Big City 
Hangover will be joined by Stephen 
Trohoske’s Art Groupies for the Kings 
Rook Club’s “Christmas Bash.”

Despite Big City Hangover’s relatively 
short existence, the band shares a long 
history. The show’s organizer, Ryan 
Bartosek, was eager to emphasize that 
“Big City Hangover is an exciting, new, 
funky local band headed by Scotty Cra-
vener and Rich Krouse. Both have been 
active parts of the local music scene 
for decades, Cravener as part of two of 
Erie’s most popular bands ever, Plato’s 
Cave and Chocolate Starfish.” Kenny 
Cornelius and Doug Welser round out 
the rhythm section.

Explaining why this show in particu-
lar is special, Bartosek explained that 
“the guys in Big City Hangover have 
been busy with family, work, and life 
and haven’t been overly active on the 
local scene in quite awhile. That they’ve 
gotten a new original band together is 
very exciting and will not disappoint.”

The Art Groupies will start the night 
off, led by bassist Stephen Trohoske. 
With a rotating stable of members, the 
band plays custom arrangements of 
postpunk and new wave tunes as well 
as original compositions. The band’s 
stellar lineup will consist of Trohoske, 
drummer Ken “Stix” Thompson, sax-
ophonist Allen Zurcher, bassist Tony 
Grey, and guitarist Eric Brewer.

Trohoske looks at both groups fond-
ly, noting that “between both bands, 
a lot of us go back pretty far together. 
It’s definitely going to be a party along 
those lines. We’re going to have old 
friends stopping in. We’re going to have 
celebrations of different life events go-
ing on with people. And I think it’s go-
ing to excel from there.” – Nick Warren

10 p.m. // 1921 Peach St. // facebook.com/
kingsrookclub

Friday, Dec. 30

Indie Blues Take Over 
the Kings Rook Club

Adam McKillip, Oliver Burdo, and 
Addison Moon are braving the Erie 

weather to brighten up our after-holi-
day lull.

Addison Moon has been fascinated 
with songwriting since an early age, 
releasing her first album, Eleanor Ever-
more, at only 17. She is currently work-
ing on her degree and new EP, set to be 
released in 2017.

Vocalist and guitarist Oliver Burdo 
has been strumming and songwriting 
for nearly eight years, playing local 
venues all around northwestern Penn-
sylvania and into New York. His band, 
St. Vith, is releasing their EP, Windfall, 
this spring. Burdo is excited for his first 
performance at the Rook.

Adam McKillip is no stranger to the 
Kings Rook Club. His love of guitar and 
mandolin shines brightly in his music, 
both in his solo act and with the band, 
Smilo & the Ghost.

This lineup is sure to make anyone 
feel the music – mixing up the good 
summertime vibes we’ve come to ex-
pect from these Great Blue Heron 
performers in the groovy Kings Rook 
scene. – Ella Julian

10 p.m. // 1921 Peach St. // facebook.com/
kingsrookclub

Friday, Dec. 30

Groove Out of 2016 with The 
Division Street Machine

A more intimate live experience of 
The Division Street Machine will 

be a perfect period to the long sentence 
that was 2016. This gig, at Presque Isle 
Downs & Casino’s Brew Brothers, will 
be an excellent introduction for those 
new to the band’s sound, ideal for long-
time fans who want to get up close to 
the music, and a fun evening out for 
all. And The Division Street Machine’s 
members – Jeremy Jaeger, Scott Kuhn, 
Doug Russell, and Tom Kitchen – are 
anticipating this show will be a great 
one, as Jaeger calls Brew Brothers “one 
of our favorite venues.”

The four-piece from North East aims 
for universal appeal, and Jaeger high-
lights how the band composes mate-
rial together. He says that in both live 
performance and songwriting, “We 

try not to stick to any single genre,” 
an approach that “allows us to play 
songs that most anyone can enjoy.” At 
Brew Brothers, the quartet will play 
recently-written material with cover 
songs “peppered in,” but they’ll have a 
unique, personal twist on these famil-
iar tunes, Jaeger adds. The Division 
Street Machine will tone their usual 
volume down a notch to enhance the 
more friendly atmosphere. But they’ll 
keep their bluesy, groovy vibe running, 
as Kitchen will play a modified cajon 
(box drum), and Jaeger will play a hol-
low-body guitar similar to BB King’s 
“Lucille.” Jaeger says these instruments 

will make “for a really neat feel that 
you can dance to, but can also groove 
to over dinner.” In other words, bring 
an appetite not only for the music but 
for some of the menu offerings.

As for sounds that will satiate the 
hungriest of music fans, attendees will 
hear solid, multilayered rocky blues 
– check out the band’s original tune 
“Thank You.” The band has also cov-
ered BB King’s “The Thrill is Gone” in 
the past, so keep your ears peeled for 
more in that vein, too. – Miriam Lamey

5 p.m. // Brew Brothers at Presque Isle 
Downs & Casino, 8199 Perry Hwy. // free // 
860.8999

Friday, Dec. 30

Tiger Maple String Band 
Warms up Winter at Sprague’s

A late December evening in wintry 
northwestern Pennsylvania is a 

fine time to catch some music – espe-
cially the kind of stuff that’s rooted 
in both present and past, with its ties 
close to the heartstrings.

Tiger Maple String Band, a talented 
group of some of the region’s finest pro-
genitors of Appalachian string music 
traditions, are just the folks to provide 
that. And Sprague Farm & Brew Works, 
just outside of Cambridge Springs 
in northern Crawford County, is just 
the place to experience it. The Edin-
boro-based quintet will play Sprague’s 
on Friday, Dec. 30 from 6 to 9 p.m.

TMSB are a staple act of the region’s 
live acoustic music scene, especially 
during the summer’s various open-air, 
family-friendly, laid-back musical gath-
erings. So getting the chance to catch 
them at such a cool location in De-
cember – with Sprague’s fine offerings 
and ruggedly beautiful atmosphere 
as accompaniment – should definitely 
help to warm the winter’s chill. – Ryan 
Smith

6 to 9 p.m. // 22043 U.S. Highways 6 & 19 
// facebook.com/TigerMapleStringBand

Despite Big City Hangover’s 
relatively short existence, the 
band shares a long history.

The Division Street Machine 
will tone their usual volume 
down a notch to enhance the 
more friendly atmosphere. 
But they’ll keep their bluesy, 
groovy vibe running.
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Almost ’17
Your guide to everything New Year’s Eve

By: Matt Swanseger

With 2017 on the horizon, many will 
contend 2016 has already (con-

clusively) dropped the ball. But in the 
event you’re not convinced, you can 
await visual confirmation at a myriad of 
local venues.

NYE with Tropidelic at 
the Kings Rook Club

Nip the negative vibes in the bud 
with Ohio’s Tropidelic. Along with 

special guest Of Good Nature, this 
Kent-based collective is sure to light 
the joint up with their funky, reggae-in-
fused jams. Head upstairs after the 
show with Trop lead vocalist James 
Strips, who joins the Cleveland hip-hop-
pers for their after-party. Don’t drink 
and drive, but do drink and canned 
food drive – nonperishable food donors 
receive discounts on select Tropidelic 
merchandise.
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. // 1921 Peach 
St. // 456.6439 // $10

NYE Birthday Bash at 
the Erie Playhouse

One hundred years of Broadway 
and still not a bad (liver) spot in 

the house. Erie’s premiere community 
theatre celebrates its centennial this 
season, but remains very much young 
at heart through the powerful elixir that 
is song-and-dance. Audiences will be 
able to chase it with champagne, not to 
mention chocolates and birthday cake.

7:30 p.m. // 13 W. 10th St. // erieplay-
house.org/shows/2016-17/new-years-
eve-birthday-bash // $39.90

NYE Extravaganza with Dale Jones 
and Jodi White at Jr.’s Last Laugh

The best way to get over 2016 may be 
to laugh it off entirely. Comedians 

Dale Jones and Jodi White – who just 
happen to be married to each other – 
will headline two shows at Jr.’s, with 
the second followed by an after-party 
featuring the Breeze Band. Jones is 
noted for the manic energy he exudes 
onstage and his knack for improvisa-
tion and physical comedy. White’s more 
measured, down-to-earth style should 
prove the ideal complement to the zany 
Jones.
6 p.m. (show only) or 9 p.m. (show 
+ after-party) // 1402 State St. // 
jrslasstlaugh.net/nye-2016-dale-
jones-jodi-white-breeze-band 

// 461.0911 // $20 (early show), 
$37.50 (late show + after-party)

Boogie on the Bay the Gatsby Way

You could spend NYE alone, staring 
longingly out over the bay, bemoan-

ing affections unrequited. Or you could 

affect the dress and manner of a more 
gregarious Gatsby, schmoozing with 
other gentry at the West Egg of Erie’s 
West Side (the Bayfront Convention 
Center). An optional hotel package will 
be offered for couples – just try to make 
sure your plus-one isn’t already wedded 

MUSIC
Old Fashioned 
Christmas Caroling
Dec. 22 — 11:30 a.m.
LifeWorks Erie, 406 Peach 
St. lifeworkserie.org.

Gem City Jazz 
Ensemble: Holiday 
Concert
Dec. 22 — 7 to 8 p.m.
Pennsylvania Soldiers’ & 
Sailors’ Home, 560 E. 3rd 
St. gemcitybands.org.

Tyler Smilo
Dec. 23 — 6 p.m.
The Cork 1794, 17 W. Main 
St. cork1794.com.

Friday Night Jazz
Dec. 23, 30 — 6 to 9 p.m.
Anchor In at Oasis Pub, 3122 
W. Lake Rd. jazzerie.com.

Rick & The Roadhouse 
Rockers, Immoral, 
Tazz and Readlined
Dec. 23 — 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sherlocks, 508 State 
St. facebook.com/pg/
sherlocksparkplace.

Rook Xmas: Big 
City Hangover and 
Art Groupies
Dec. 23 — 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Kings Rook Club, 1921 
Peach St. facebook.
com/kingsrookclub.

The Division 
Street Machine
Dec. 30 — 5 to 7 p.m.
Presque Isle Downs 
& Casino, 8199 Perry 
Hwy. facebook.com/pg/
DivisionStreetMachine.

Alex Kates
Dec. 30 — 6 p.m.
The Cork 1794, 17 W. Main 
St. cork1794.com.

Tiger Maple 
String Band
Dec. 30 — 6 to 9 p.m.
Sprague Farm & Brew 
Works, 22043 US Hwy 
6 & 19 facebook.com/
TigerMapleStringBand.

Acoustic Jukebox, Tear 
from Grace, Amavasya 
and Storms Within
Dec. 30 — 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sherlocks, 508 State 

St. facebook.com/pg/
sherlocksparkplace.

Adam McKillip, 
Oliver Burdo, and 
Addison Moon
Dec. 30 — 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Kings Rook Club, 1921 
Peach St. facebook.
com/kingsrookclub.

Cosmic Rhythm New 
Year’s Eve Party
Dec. 31 — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sandbar, 2835 W. 8th 
St. facebook.com/
cosmicrhythmband.

I-90’s and DJ 
Dave Langer
Dec. 31 — 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sherlocks, 508 State 
St. facebook.com/pg/
sherlocksparkplace.

Lights Out: Tribute 
to Frankie Valli
Dec. 31 — 10 p.m.
Presque Isle Downs & 
Casino, 8199 Perry Hwy. 
presqueisledowns.com.

Tropidelic, Of 
Good Nature and 
Hough Crowd

Dec. 31 — 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Kings Rook Club, 1921 
Peach St. facebook.
com/kingsrookclub.

DANCE
Starry Night, Black 
and White Dance
Dec. 30 — 7 to 10 p.m.
St. John’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 2216 
Peach St. facebook.
com/Stardust-Ballroom-
Dance-Club-of-
Erie-597514403606573.

FOOD & DRINK
Christmas Graham 
Cracker Houses
Dec. 21 — 1 p.m.
LifeWorks Erie, 406 Peach 
St. lifeworkserie.org.

Festivus
Dec. 23 — 5 to 10 p.m.
Erie Ale Works, 416 W. 12th 
St. eriealeworks.com.

Feast of the 
Seven Fishes
Dec. 24 — 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Riverside: The Inn at 
Cambridge Springs, 

1 Fountain Ave. 
theriversideinn.com.

Holiday Week at 
the Wineries
Dec. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
Various Locations, 
lakeeriewinecountry.org.

Mind, Body, Beer, Yoga
Dec. 27 — 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Erie Ale Works, 416 W. 12th 
St. eriealeworks.com.

New Year’s Eve 
at Riverside
Dec. 31
Riverside: The Inn at 
Cambridge Springs, 
1 Fountain Ave. 
theriversideinn.com.

Brew Year’s Eve
Dec. 31  — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The Brewerie at Union 
Station, 123 W. 14th 
St. brewerie.com.

FILM
Walking With 
Dinosaurs: 
Prehistoric Planet
Ongoing through Mar. 3, 
2017 — 11 a.m. & 1 & 3 p.m.

Tom Ridge Environmental 
Center, 301 Peninsula 
Dr. trecpi.org.

Lewis & Clark: Great 
Journey West
Ongoing through Mar. 
3, 2017 — noon & 4 p.m.
Tom Ridge Environmental 
Center, 301 Peninsula 
Dr. trecpi.org.

Journey to Space
Ongoing through Mar. 
3, 2017 — 2 & 5 p.m.
Tom Ridge Environmental 
Center, 301 Peninsula 
Dr. trecpi.org.

Don’t Open Till 
Christmas (1984)
Dec. 22 —  8 to 10 p.m.
Erie Movie House, 3424 
W. Lake Rd. facebook.
com/ErieMovieHouse.

It’s a Wonderful 
Life (1946)
Dec. 23 —  8 to 11 p.m.
Erie Movie House, 3424 
W. Lake Rd. facebook.
com/ErieMovieHouse.

American Empire (1942)
Dec. 29 —  8 to 10 p.m.

CALENDAR
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ERIE
2570 W. 26th St.
Erie, PA 16506
814-835-4351
FAIRVIEW 

4230 Franklin Rd.
Fairview, PA 16415

814-474-5508

FAIRVIEW
4230 Franklin Rd.
Fairview, PA 16415

814-474-5277

ERIE
2650 W. 26th St.
Erie, PA 16506
814-833-7300
FAIRVIEW

7687 W. Ridge Rd.
Fairview, PA 16415

814-474-3260

FAIRVIEW 
8000A Middle Rd.
Fairview, PA 16415

814-474-2400

�ppy Holida�

to another (see: The Great Gatsby, F. 
Scott Fitzgerald).
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. // Bayfront 
Convention Center, 1 Sassafras Pier 
// 452.4857 // $45 (individual ticket 
w/ open bar), $199 (two tickets 
+ overnight stay at the Bayfront 
Sheraton), proceeds benefit 
Warner Theatre restoration fund

NYE at the Babylon Club

Even with the relaxation of U.S.-Cu-
ba travel restrictions, one can still 

expect to pay out the Castro for a New 
Year’s Eve flight to Havana. Skip the 
layovers and smuggle yourself down to 

the Warner Theatre for a classy recon-
struction of island nightlife, courtesy of 
organizers Rebecca Styn, Rob Mahrt, 
and Rob and Megan Mastro. You and 
your fellow gringos can enjoy an open 
bar, Cuban-style hors d’oeuvres, a ci-
gar bar, and a muy caliente set from DJ 
Phil. You don’t need a fiery dictator to 

tell you this is the right thing to do. You 
have your heart for that.
8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. // Warner Theatre, 
811 State St. // newyearserie.eventbrite.
com // $80 per gringo, proceeds benefit 
Warner Theatre restoration fund

NYE at the Baldwin-Reynolds 
House Museum

Do New Year’s justice with an evening 
at the historic home of former U.S. 

Supreme Court appointee Henry Bald-
win. Good thing the “Mount Vernon of 
Meadville” was the first in the region to 
receive indoor plumbing, because Voo-
doo Brewery is going to keep the suds 
flowing all night. Revel in the majesty of 
its black walnut woodwork. Indulge in 
hors d’oeuvres courtesy of the Venan-
go Valley Inn and Golf Course. Enrobe 
yourself in the sonorous swaddle of live 
jazz. All of this is well within your juris-
diction.
9 p.m. to midnight // 639 Terrace St., 
Meadville // baldwinreynolds.org 
// $30, proceeds benefit Crawford 
County Historical Society

BEST OF THE REST

We’re on the Highway to Hell, so might 
as well embrace it as Hells Billies 
rocks the Erepa Grotto/Saga Club.

8 p.m. to 1 a.m. // 3828 Washington Ave. 
// hellsbillys.com // $20 (admission, 
draft beer, moonshine at midnight)

The Riverside Inn in Cambridge 
Springs slays the New Year’s Eve 
game with their annual murder 
mystery dinner parties.

3 p.m. to 1 a.m. // 1 Fountain 
Ave., Cambridge Springs // call 
398.4645 to reserve your spot

Nothing preserves the spirit like a 
good jam, and many a good jam will 
be had at the Sandbar as Cosmic 
Rhythm and Doug Phillips (acoustic 
Grateful Dead tribute) headline.

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. // 2835 W. 8th St. 
// cosmicrhythmband.com

2016, we barley knew thee. Nor did 
we want to, so have a few brews and 
hors d’oeuvres, too, at the Millcreek 
Brewing New Year’s Eve Bash.

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. // 4102 W. Lake Rd. 
// millcreekbrew.com // $50 per 
person or $90 per couple (all-you-
can drink wells and MBC drafts, 
hors d’oeuvres, and champagne)

Matt Swanseger can be reached at 
mswanseger@eriereader.com. You can 
follow him on Twitter @SwazzySwagga.

CALENDAR

Erie Movie House, 3424 
W. Lake Rd. facebook.
com/ErieMovieHouse.

VISUAL ARTS
Dark Garden
Ongoing through Jan 8, 2017
Erie Art Museum, 411 State 
St. erieartmuseum.org.

Jose Picayo Polaroids: 
A Retrospective
Ongoing through Jan. 8, 2017
Erie Art Museum, 411 State 
St. erieartmuseum.org.

Noreen Finn, Recent 
Paintings
Ongoing through Jan. 10, 2017
Glass Growers Gallery, 10 E. 5th 
St. glassgrowersgallery.com.

Mood Swing Review: A solo 
exhibition by Ron Bayuzick
Ongoing through Feb. 11, 2017
Erie Art Museum, 411 State 
St. erieartmuseum.org.

Sergei Isupov: 
Hidden Messages
Ongoing through April 2, 2017
Erie Art Museum, 411 State 
St. erieartmuseum.org.

THEATRE
A Christmas Carol Reading
Dec. 23 — 7 p.m.
Riverside: The Inn at Cambridge 
Springs, 1 Fountain Ave. 
theriversideinn.com.

New Year’s Eve 
Birthday Bash
Dec. 31 — 7:30 p.m.
Erie Playhouse, 13 W. 10 
St. erie playhouse.org.

COMMUNITY
Tinker the T-Rex 
Comes to the TREC
Ongoing through Feb 24, 
2017 — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tom Ridge Environmental 
Center, 301 Peninsula Dr. 
events.dcnr.pa.gov.

Read to a Therapy Dog
Dec. 21 — 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Edinboro Branch Library, 413 
Plum St. erielibrary.org.

Christmas Trivia Night
Dec. 21 — 7 p.m.
Molly Brannigans Irish Pub, 506 
State St. mollybrannigans.com.

Presque Isle After Dark: 
Sidewalk Trail and Others
Dec. 21 — 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Presque Isle Lighthouse 
parking lot in Presque Isle 
State Park, 301 Peninsula 
Dr. events.dcnr.pa.gov.

Questions for the 
Pharmacist: Wise 
Words for Wellness
Dec. 22 — 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
LifeWorks Erie, 406 Peach 
St. lifeworkserie.org.

Live Nativity
Dec. 22, 23 — 6 to 8 p.m.
Fairview United Methodist 
Church, 4601 Avonia 
Rd. wearefumc.org.

Poetry Slam
Dec. 22 —  6 to 9:30 p.m.
Basement Transmissions, 145 
W. 11th St. facebook.com/pg/
basement.transmissions.

Misfit Box of Love
Dec. 22 —  7 to 10 p.m.
Wayne Park Baptist Temple, 
923 E. 6th St. facebook.
com/thebox814.

Molly’s Ugly Sweater 

Christmas Party
Dec. 22 — 8 to 11 p.m.
Molly Brannigans Irish Pub, 506 
State St. mollybrannigans.com.

Erie BayHawks 
vs. Santa Cruz
Dec. 23 — 7 p.m.
Erie Insurance Arena, 809 
French St. erieevents.com.

Woven
Dec. 24 — noon & 2 & 4 p.m.
Warner Theatre, 811 State St. 
christmasathewarner.com.

Christmas Eve Services
Dec. 24 — 4 & 8 p.m.
Wayside Presbyterian Church, 
1208 Asbury Rd. wayside-erie.org.

Christmas Day 
Holy Eucharist
Dec. 25 — 8 to 8:45 & 
10 to 11:15 a.m.
Cathedral of St. Paul, 134 W. 
7th St. cathedralofstpaul.org.

Teen Makers
Dec. 27 — 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Teen Space in Blasco 
Memorial Library, 160 E. 
Front St. erielibrary.org.

Skip the layovers and 
smuggle yourself down to 
the Warner Theatre for a 
classy reconstruction of 
island nightlife.
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Holiday
Sale

INSTALL A NEW 96% EFFICIENT
RHEEM FURNACE AND RECEIVE A
NEW HUMIDIFIER & HIGH
EFFICIENCY AIR CLEANER FREE!
                   $700 VALUE

PA0005218

FINACING AS LOW AS
$30 PER MONTH!

CALL TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
459- 8255

Like us on      and visit us at www.KeepHeating.com

FINACING AS LOW AS
$30 PER MONTH!

SAVE

2015

From all of us at Presque Isle Printing
we wish you and your family a great

Holiday Season and a Happy New Year!!

Thank You
To All Our Customers for a

Wonderful Year!

www.presqueisleprinting.com

Go Ask Alice! 814-833-9020
4318 W. Ridge Road

Erie, PA 16506

@GoAskAlice08

Presque Isle 
Printing Services 

Clothing & Jewelry
118 Meadville St.
(814) 734-5858

 109 Erie St. Edinboro, PA 16412 • (814) 734-2499

103 Meadville St.
Edinboro, PA 16412

(814) 734-3400

 119 Erie St.
 Edinboro, PA 16412

(814) 734-1980

The Book 
Trader

Monday - Sunday
6:30 AM to 3 PM

flip cafe

#VISITEDINBOROPA

Visit Edinboro
Pennsylvania

• Private Parties
• Catering
• PickUp Options
• PARTY PLATTERS until 2017

NOWFEATURING

Happy Holidays 
WISHING YOU A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW
YEAR FROM
EDINBORO!

15 %
   OFF

Min. $50 purchase of any reg. priced item. Not valid with any other offers or 
specials. Expires 1/4/2017

2309 W 12th Street Erie, 
PA 16505            

814-871-6320

www.achillesrunning.us

the ultimate medical & technical running & walking shop
Running & Walking Shoes • Apparel • Accessories

We actually �t you for shoes!

Running & Walking 
SPECIALTIES

Our free gait analysis will help you �nd the shoe that’s right for you!
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Five Festive Kids’ Activities for Winter Break

Visions of sugarplums and a week off from school are certain-
ly dancing through many children’s heads by now. However, 

when the presents are unwrapped, some parents still have to 
work, and others don’t celebrate the holidays, so what’s a young’un 
to do during the week leading up to New Year’s Day? Fortunately, 
there’s plenty happening, and we’ve rounded up five fantastically 
festive ideas for Erie area kids. – Miriam Lamey

ASBURY WOODS’ WINTER 
WONDERLAND

Take a crisp evening stroll 
along Asbury Woods’ 

boardwalk and “ooh” and 
“aaah” over the twinkling 
lights and displays which will 
frame the path from Dec. 27 
– 30. Starting at 6 p.m., tiptoe 
through the woods, then stop 
by the new Otto Behrend Cel-
ebration Garden to enjoy the 
musical light show – a new 
attraction this year. Round 

out the evening in the Nature 
Center for refreshments – free 
hot chocolate and s’mores 
will be available to members 
– and the opportunity to make 
themed children’s crafts. Be 
sure to check out the center’s 
holiday train display. The cost 
is $6, and free for children ages 
three and under.

6 p.m. on Dec. 27 – 30 
// Asbury Woods, 44105 
Asbury Rd. // 835.5356

ARTLORE STUDIO’S 
WINTER ART CAMP

Calling all creative kids: Art-
lore Studio will offer a Kids’ 

Art Camp during the week of 
Dec. 26 – 30 with two sessions: 
the first from 9 a.m. to noon, 
the second from 1 to 4 p.m. 
All budding artists will have 
the chance to explore differ-
ent media and express them-
selves through painting, col-
lage, fabric art, and more. This 
year, the studio will also host 
an art show, where kids can 
show off and sell their work. 
“Kids love the fact that they 
actually learn the art forms; 
it’s not a paint by numbers 
camp,” say Artist/Owner Lena 
Logvina and Owner Stephen 
Trohoske. “Kids of all levels and 
interests seem to welcome the 
challenge and enjoy a friendly, 
nonjudgmental environment.” 
Attendees will learn new skills 
and have the opportunity to 
“unleash their imagination and 
create beautiful works of art,” 
the duo add. Only eight spaces 
are available per session, and 
cost is $120.

9 a.m. or 1 p.m. from Dec. 26 
– 30 // Artlore Studio, 3402 
W. Lake Rd. // 572.8876

TOM RIDGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CENTER, OUTSIDE THE 
WINDOW: SNOWFLAKES

Ever heard little voices won-
der how snowflakes are 

made? At Outside the Window: 
Snowflakes on Dec. 28, chil-
dren ages three to five (with an 
accompanying adult) will ex-
plore the mystery and beauty 
surrounding these chilly white 
phenomena, which come to-
gether for snowball-creating, 
fort-building, and angel-mak-
ing. Young scientists will read 
a story about snowflakes and 
create a snowflake-themed 
craft. The number of partici-
pants is capped at 15 and the 
event costs $3 per child.

10:30 a.m. on Dec. 28 // Tom 
Ridge Environmental Center, 
301 Peninsula Dr. // 835.1384

TOM RIDGE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CENTER, DISCOVER-E: 
WILD ANIMAL TRACKS

The snow might be covering 
the ground – and look a 

bit samey – but that means a 
blank canvas for tracking wild 
animals. On Dec. 29, a park 
educator will show children 
ages nine to 12 how to discover 
and identify the tracks animals 
leave here in the winter. The 
group will meet indoors and 
proceed outside for a short 
walk where it is highly likely a 
wild animal track or two will be 
spotted. The event closes with 
the chance to engage in some 

themed arts and crafts. Class 
size is limited to 20 children, 
and the cost is $3 per child. 
Register by Dec. 23 to secure 
a spot.

11 a.m. on Dec. 29 // Tom 
Ridge Environmental Center, 
301 Peninsula Dr. // 833.7424

EXPERIENCE CHILDREN’S 
MUSEUM’S NOON 
YEAR’S EVE

New Year’s Eve parties 
for adults only? Not so, 

thanks to the ExpERIEnce 
Children’s Museum’s creative 
solution: NOON Year’s Eve. For 
about 10 years, the facility has 
hosted an earlier party so fam-
ilies can celebrate together, al-
beit by ringing in the noon year 
at 12 p.m. And what’s a mere 
12 hours? Kids too little to 
stay awake won’t miss out on 
the party. This year, the event 
will include the opportunity 
to make a firework craft, and 
there will be party hats and 
noisemakers for all. Additional-
ly, families will be able to toast 
the noon year with apple juice, 
enjoy cookies, and have a blast 
with a balloon drop when the 
clock strikes noon. The event 
costs $2 per person for mem-
bers and $9 for non-members. 
Happy Noon Year! 

10 a.m. on Dec. 31 // 
ExpERIEnce Children’s 
Museum, 420 French 
St. // 453.3743

Winter Wonderland
Dec. 27, 28, 29, 30 
— 6 to 9 p.m.
Asbury Woods Nature 
Center, 4105 Asbury Rd. 
asburywoods.org.

Erie BayHawks 
vs. Maine
Dec. 27 — 7 p.m.
Erie Insurance Arena, 809 
French St. erieevents.com.

Health Chats
Dec. 28 — 10:30 a.m.
LifeWorks Erie, 406 Peach 
St. lifeworkserie.org.

Outside the Window: 

Snowflakes
Dec 28 — 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Tom Ridge Environmental 
Center, 301 Peninsula Dr. 
events.dcnr.pa.gov.

DiscoverE: Wild 
Animal Tracks
Dec 29 — 11 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m.
Tom Ridge Environmental 
Center, 301 Peninsula Dr. 
events.dcnr.pa.gov.

Erie BayHawks 
vs. Canton
Dec. 30 — 7 p.m.
Erie Insurance Arena, 809 
French St. erieevents.com.

Noon Year’s Eve
Dec. 31 — 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Experience Children’s 
Museum, 420 French St. 
eriechildrensmuseum.org.

New Year’s Eve 
Extravaganza 
with Dale Jones 
and Jodi White
Dec. 31 — 6 & 9 p.m.
Jr’s Last Laugh Comedy 
Club, 1402 State St. 
jrslastlaugh.net.

Erie Otters vs. Hamilton
Dec. 31 — 6:30 p.m.
Erie Insurance Arena, 809 
French St. erieevents.com.

New Year’s Eve Party: 
A Night in Havana
Dec. 31 — 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Warner Theatre, 811 
State St. facebook.com/
events/1627268610907194.

New Year’s at 
the Baldwin
Dec. 31 — 9 p.m. to midnight
The Baldwin-Reynolds 
House Museum, 639 Terrace 
St. baldwinreynolds.org.

Boogie On The Bay 
New Year’s Eve Party
Dec. 31 — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Bayfront Convention 
Center, 1 Sassafras 

Pier erieevents.com.

New Year’s Eve Bash
Dec. 31 — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Ambassador Center, 
7794 Peach St. 
ambassadorerie.com.

New Year’s Eve 
Candy Fun Land
Dec. 31 — 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Splash Lagoon, 8091 Peach 
St. splashlagoon.com.

New Year’s Eve
Dec. 31 — 9:30 p.m. 
to 1:30 a.m.
Peek’n Peak Resort, 1405 
Olde Rd. pknpk.com.

First Day Walk 
2016-2017
Dec. 31 — 11 p.m. 
to 12:30 a.m.
Stull Center in Presque Isle 
State Park, 301 Peninsula 
Dr. events.dcnr.pa.gov.

Vinyasa Yoga
Jan. 3 — 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Lincoln Community Center 
Library, 1255 Manchester 
Rd. erielibrary.org.

Erie Otters vs. Niagara
Jan. 4 — 7 p.m.
Erie Insurance Arena, 809 
French St. erieevents.com.

CALENDAR

Families celebrate the Noon 
Year with a balloon drop at the 
ExpERIEnce Children’s Museum 
last year.
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Top Albums of 2016
From cathartic masterpieces to hypnotic monuments, here are the best records of the year.

By: Nick Warren

This year brought no shortage of 
impressive music. Along with the 

undeniable top seeds, there were 
reservoirs of overlooked gems to 
expand your listening. Here are the 
favorites, the most listened to, the 
easiest recommendations: the top 
albums of 2016.

1. MITSKI – PUBERTY 2

Sm a s h i n g 
all expec-

tations set by 
her previous 
works, Mitski 
Miyawaki re-
leased one of 

the most artful, cathartic records 
ever. Blending diary-like lyrics and ex-
perimental indie rock sounds, Puber-
ty 2 transcends the sum of its parts. 
Explorations of racial and sexual 
identity are pursued with grace and 
measured tension. Miyawaki’s voice 
pierces down to the listener’s emo-
tional core, painting a coming-of-age 
tableau that’s endlessly listenable.

2. DAVID BOWIE – BLACKSTAR

A d a r k l y 
b r i l l i a n t 

p r e - m o r t e m 
gift from one 
of music’s 
legendary fig-
ures, Black-
star is truly beautiful. David Bowie’s 
final album, released days before the 
singer’s death, is able to stand as one 
of his best – no easy task, considering 
his influential output. Fusing jazz and 
electronica with Bowie’s inimitable 
sound, the album reaches into the 
ethereal, waltzing through space and 
illuminating the shadowy corners of 
the artist’s mind.

3. BEYONCÉ – LEMONADE

A 
ge n r e - b l e n d -
ing concept 
album isn’t 
exactly what 
you’d expect 

from one of the world’s most popu-
lar musicians. Beyoncé has used her 
high profile to her advantage, creat-
ing a dramatic subtext behind her 

story of betrayal. The video release 
features spoken word poetry and 
thought-provoking imagery exploring 
a black woman’s identity in America. 
Presenting some of the best pop mu-
sic on the planet, it’s the album’s am-
bition that raises it to true art.

4. SAVAGES – ADORE LIFE

Raw and 
i m m e d i -

ate, Savages 
capture an 
urgent, seeth-
ing fury. Adore 
Life is dark 
and brooding, a love letter to 1980s 
post punk from the female London 
quartet. Textures come at you from 
every side, all led to the charge by the 
charismatic presence of frontwom-
an Jehnny Beth. Throbbing, caustic 
rhythms generate sonic lightning 
storms. It’s an epic sound, heavy and 
authoritative, with shimmering deli-
cate edges gracing the album’s lead 
core.

5. CAR SEAT HEADREST 
– TEENS OF DENIAL

Delivering 
exponen-

tially on the 
promise of 
2015’s Teens 
of Style, Car 
Seat Headrest 

frontman Will Toledo has made an 
entirely fantastic album. Illustrating 
rich, suburban period pieces like a 
mush-mouthed Bob Dylan, Toledo 
weaves together inventive, often hu-
morous lyrics with unlikely precision. 
The songs are anthemic and mem-
orable, slacker prose that elevates 
the genre with every palm-muted 
stream-of-consciousness singalong.

6. ANGEL OLSEN – MY WOMAN

The ret-
ro recipe 

Angel Olsen 
has cooked 
up is absolute 
p e r f e c t i o n . 
The singer 
shows her range, transitioning from 
delicate coos to searing howls. The 
album begins lightheartedly, grad-
ually gaining intensity. Filled with 

lush instrumentation and hummable 
hooks, My Woman has an undeniable 
beauty, each of its gloriously fragile 
notes taking their ideal shape. It’s an 
instantly lovable record, sculpted in 
the sincere image of its creator.

7. CHANCE THE RAPPER 
– COLORING BOOK

A masterful 
blend of 

hip hop and 
gospel, Col-
oring Book 
proves to be 
a strong fol-
low-up to 2013’s Acidrap. The uplifting 
power of the album is infectious, im-
buing openhearted listeners with the 
promise of hope. Layers of harmoni-
ous tones build upon one another to 
produce rich backdrops. Along with 
an impressive slew of guests, Chance 
crafts a mixtape of epic proportions, 
an empowering, positive hip hop tour 
de force.

8. TWO STEPS ON THE WATER 
– GOD FORBID ANYONE 
LOOK ME IN THE EYE

Fo r t h r i g h t 
and ear-

nest, Two 
Steps on the 
Water have 
captured a 
p a s s i o n a t e 

moment. A hidden treasure, this al-
bum is the debut full-length from the 
Australian trio. Sharing her experi-
ences as a transgendered individual, 
June Jones weaves her stories into 
a folk-punk masterpiece. Sparsely 
recorded acoustic guitars are paired 
with strings, forging a direct emo-
tional connection between artist 
and listener which proves to be the 
album’s greatest strength.

9. BASIA BULAT – GOOD ADVICE

Vivid, reso-
nant, and 

i r r e f u t a b l y 
catchy, Good 
Advice is an 
u n d e r r a t e d 
album that 
elicits endless plays. For her fourth 
studio recording, Ontario’s Basia Bu-
lat finds herself moving further away 

from the unadorned autoharp folk of 
her early work. There’s a vulnerable 
honesty invested in every airy word 
Bulat sings. The result is a full, Mo-
town-inspired indie pop sound. It’s an 
effervescent, smile-inducing intoxi-
cant that goes straight to your head.

10. KING GIZZARD AND THE LIZARD 
WIZARD – NONAGON INFINITY

A hypnotic, 
e n d l e s s -

l y - l o o p i n g 
force of na-
ture, Nona-
gon Infinity is 
utterly spell-
binding. This 

kinetic monument of stoner-rock 
psychedelia hits the listener immedi-
ately. In their ninth album since 2012, 
the prolific Australian septet contin-
ues to explore new sounds, smelting 
a metallurgy of mind-expanding ga-
rage energy. The record is destined 
to be a cult classic, burning like an 
astral Möbius strip, connecting back 
upon itself in a frenzied opus.

The honorable mentions, a 
subsequent 10:

ANDERSON .PAAK – MALIBU

FRANKIE COSMOS – NEXT THING

KANYE WEST – LIFE OF PABLO

WHITNEY – LIGHT UPON THE LAKE

BON IVER – 22, A MILLION

MARTHA – BLISTERS ON 
THE PIT OF MY HEART

A TRIBE CALLED QUEST – WE 
GOT IT FROM HERE ... THANK 
YOU 4 YOUR SERVICE

AMERICAN WRESTLERS – 
GOODBYE, TERRIBLE YOUTH

CYMBALS EAT GUITARS 
– PRETTY YEARS

JAMES BLAKE – THE 
COLOUR IN ANYTHING

Nick Warren can be contacted 
at nick@ErieReader.com.

YEAR IN REVIEW
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The Top Three Albums from Erie 
Artists in 2016

There’s still a steady supply of great local music these 
days. Once again, plenty of fantastic EPs were released: 

The Dean’s List by hip hop quartet The Dean, the ethereal 
dream pop of Hypnausea by Flower Crown, the youthful rock 
of First to Eleven’s Out of Time, emcee C. Brown’s evocative 
The Feels, and last year’s late entry Get Livid by Lake Effect 
Hardcore flame-keepers Livid Life, just to name a few. Some 
artists went with lengthier offerings, and here are three of 
the best full-lengths from around the area.

Maddock – It’s Drowning Out

A shockingly ma-
ture album from 

a young Erie trio, It’s 
Drowning Out has an 
unmistakable energy 
about it. The raw, lo-
fi recording perfectly 
packages the band’s 
danceable indie rock 
sound. Andrew Hender-
son’s lyrics are artfully 
clever, with plenty for 

listeners to unpack. The album remains diverse while exist-
ing comfortably within a unified sound. Noises pop and chirp 
and tempos rise and fall, altogether making it one of stron-
gest local releases in some time.

One If By Land – Nobody Wants to Leave

Genuine punk rock 
is something the 

world is losing all too 
quickly. One If By Land’s 
Nobody Wants to Leave 
stands heartfelt and ur-
gent, pleading with lis-
teners to hold on to the 
best times of their lives. 
The impassioned song-
writing of Fred Oakman 
(ex-frontman of Signal 

Home and the Twirpentines) remains as strong as ever, filled 
with emotional singalong choruses and expert musicianship 
that sounds great every single time it’s played.

Bigg Wash – Infinity Gems

Infinity Gems stands 
on the outer limits 

of inventiveness. Bigg 
Wash (secret identity: 
Abdullah Washington) 
weaves together spoken 
word poetry and narra-
tive sketches to craft a 
remarkable album. The 
rhythmic meter of Wash’s 
voice adds musicality to 
an often unaccompanied 

vocal delivery. Creative, theatrical, and ambitious, the album 
is an impressive example of our area’s eclectic pool of local 
talent. – Nick Warren

The Top Five Movies of 2016
It was a wild year, full of surprises – and the films released reflect that. 

By: Forest Taylor

1. EMBRACE OF THE SERPENT

I’ve always been fascinated by films that explore 
the jungle, while simultaneously delving into 

the depths of madness and humans’ dark, primal 
natures. Ciro Guerra’s masterful Embrace of the 
Serpent can be ranked with Apocalypse Now and 
Aguirre: The Wrath of God as among the best in 
that sub-genre. The film follows 40 years in the 
life of an Amazonian shaman, who may be the 
last of his people, as he leads two expeditions to 
retrieve a sacred plant. It brilliantly examines the 
conflict between the modern and the primitive 
as we encounter evil rubber barons, religious 
madmen, and a surrealist finale that seeks to 
bridge the gap between the natural and spiritual 
worlds. Embrace of the Serpent is a powerful and 
thought-provoking film and my pick for best film 
of the year.

2. MOONLIGHT

Barry Jenkins’ decade-hopping coming-of-
age love story is a beautifully shot and im-

pressively acted film that ultimately seeks to 
resolve Jeffrey Lebowski’s unanswerable ques-
tion: “What makes a man?” Moonlight takes us 
through three periods of a young man’s life as 
he struggles with his sexuality, and his place in a 
world where any deviation from the rigid criteria 
for masculinity is met with emotional and physi-
cal violence. Although ostensibly a story about a 
gay black man, it easily transcends race and sex-
uality, becoming something that any man can 
relate to. In a society where any expression of 
emotion or affection is ridiculed as “effeminate” 
or – worse yet – “gay,” the film’s protagonist cuts 
himself off from human attachments. His emo-
tional isolation increases until it all bursts out 
in one of the most powerful final scenes of the 
year. Crying at the end of a movie has never felt 
more liberating.

3. CERTAIN WOMEN

This year, Hollywood gave us some of the most 
iconic superheroes battling it out in massive 

special effects extravaganzas. However, it was 
the image 
of a lonely 
young wom-
an frantically 
driving to a 
small town 
in search of 
a friend she 
might never 

see again that kept me more on the edge of my 
seat than any other film. Kelly Reichardt’s film is 
all about small gestures that have a big impact. 
Telling three unconnected but interlocking sto-

ries set in rural Montana, Certain Women intro-
duces us to a group of sometimes desperate 
people looking for understanding and connec-
tion in an increasingly impersonal world. Once 
again, Reichardt (Wendy and Lucy, Night Moves) 
proves that she is a master at telling low-key 
stories in dreary Americana. Throw in some in-
credible performances, including a career-best 
by Kristen Stewart and an amazing debut by Lily 
Gladstone, and Certain Women becomes one of 
the most exciting films of the year.

4. HELL OR HIGH WATER

The only true document about life in post-re-
cession small-town America to come out this 

year, David Mackenzie’s Hell or High Water is also 
a gripping suspense film and character study. It 

s o m e t i m e s 
feels more 
like a West-
ern or a De-
pression-era 
gangster film 
than any-
thing set in 

modern times. But as we travel from town to 
town in rural Texas, it’s obvious that this film 
couldn’t take place in any other time. As we see 
the crumbling buildings and desperate people 
whom the rest of the country seems to have 
forgotten, our sympathies align more and more 
with the small-time bank robber protagonists. 
Like in the aforementioned genres, the criminals 
become the last outpost of real individuality; a 
cry for recognition in a bleak world that is quietly 
fading away.

5. THE WITCH

Easily the best horror film in over a decade, 
The Witch was able to create an atmosphere 

and overwhelming sense of dread that I thought 
was long abandoned in American horror cine-
ma. The story about a family of Puritans trying 
to survive on their own in colonial America is 
scary enough. We watch as this family struggles 
just to make it to the next day in a world where 
the slightest mistake could mean life or death. 
Throw in an ancient supernatural evil to torment 
them in progressively horrific ways, and the sto-
ry becomes unbearable. I don’t say this very of-
ten, but this film made me very uneasy – like the 
movie itself was evil. All I can say is check out 
this film. It will stick with you long after it’s over.

HONORABLE MENTIONS: CEMETERY OF 
SPLENDOUR, ARRIVAL, THE NICE GUYS, 
SING STREET, HARDCORE HENRY

Forest Taylor can be contacted at 
forebore1982@gmail.com.

YEAR IN REVIEW
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Three Reasons TV Was Worth Watching in 2016
Melancholy rappers, Soviet double agents, and old news from the nineties

By: Dan Schank

If you were watching television in 
2016, you were more likely than ever 

to see a diverse variety of interesting 
faces.

African-American life took center 
stage in multiple ways, ranging from 
the comic realism of Insecure to the 
soapy delights of Empire. Female-fo-
cused shows expanded dramatically, 
via the gritty realism of British cop 
drama Happy Valley, the stoner antics 
of Broad City, and the feminist outrage 
of Full Frontal With Samantha Bee. A 
South African immigrant hosted The 
Daily Show and Game of Thrones fi-
nally cooled down on its rape problem. 
It was enough to make you forget the 
election.

People say we’re in the midst of a 
TV renaissance, and they’re absolute-
ly right. Accordingly, I won’t offer any 
“best-of-the-year” declarations. In-
stead, here are three shows that really 
thrilled me.

1. Nothing better encapsulates TV’s 
current momentum than FX’s Atlanta. 
In fact, it often feels like an upgrade on 
shows I already like. A less antagonis-
tic Louie. Masters of None with better 
acting. Transparent, minus the cast of 
infuriating narcissists.

But the thing that really grips me 
about the show is its easy, natural-
istic tone. On paper, Atlanta sounds 
like pure wish fulfillment – a single fa-
ther (played by real-life rapper Donald 
Glover) tries to make it as a manager 

for his cousin, an emcee called “Paper 
Boi” whose latest mixtape is generat-
ing underground cred.

But Atlanta is as much about bore-
dom as it is about bling. It addresses 
themes like poverty, race, and incar-
ceration with the same warmth and 
introspection it affords to a sleepy 
conversation in a bedroom. And its 
lack of contrivance is pretty unprece-
dented.

2. Like its spiritual predecessor, 
AMC’s Breaking Bad, FX’s The Ameri-
cans begins with a hokey premise and 
leans into it with alarming gusto. In the 

early 1980s, just prior to Gorbachev’s 
perestroika, we follow a typical subur-
ban couple who also happen to be So-
viet spies. But instead of 007 theatrics, 
we get a somber meditation on loyalty, 
ideology, and family dynamics.

The Americans gets more thrilling 

with each passing year, as its narrative 
becomes increasingly claustrophobic. 
In its fourth and strongest season, 
almost nothing positive happens to 
any of its characters. Endearing allies 
are betrayed, children learn uncom-
fortable truths, and major characters 

are executed. But there’s no empty 
sadism. Each tragedy feels complex, 
meaningful, and surprisingly resonant.

3. If you had told me last December 
that 2016’s biggest revelation would be 
a five-part ESPN documentary about 
O.J. Simpson, I’d have never believed 
you. I willfully ignored the O.J. trial in 
the 90s. But O.J.: Made in America of-
fers an incredibly detailed look at our 
criminal justice system, urban crime, 
race, misogyny, and life in Los Ange-
les. The stuff you’d expect is there, too 
– the car chase, the glove, the murder, 
even the 2,000-yard season.

Its investigative inquiry outperforms 
true-crime darlings like Making a Mur-
derer or The Jinx. And as a sociopolit-
ical think piece, it rivals the best doc-
umentaries of Spike Lee, Errol Morris, 
or Alex Gibney. Stylistically, it looks a 
bit like SportsCenter. But in terms of 
substance, it can’t be beat.

Dan Schank can be contacted 
at dschank@eriereader.com.

YEAR IN REVIEW

Atlanta is as much about 
boredom as it is about 
bling. It addresses themes 
like poverty, race, and 
incarceration with the same 
warmth and introspection 
it affords to a sleepy 
conversation in a bedroom.
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$25.00 or more 
Premium Cigar  

Purchase 

2663 WEST 8TH STREET 

4478 BUFFALO ROAD 

1210 WEST 26TH 

MACANUDO $1.50 OFF Single   
Cigars for the 

Month of June!! CIGARS 

Large Selection of Roll Your Own  
Tobacco & Tubes 

Alternative Merchandise, Glass Pipes, 
Water Pipes 

Vape Products, Mods, Juice, Kits 

Expires  
7/31/2016  

Expires 1/4/2017

FREE

Expires 1/4/2017 Expires 1/4/2017

Top-O-Matic cigarette rolling machine
Not good with any other promotion

Carton of Smoker Friendly
Brand Cigarettes
Cost borne by manufacturer

CHOOSE THE
RIGHT GIFT

$3.00

Smoker Friendly offers a large selection of roll
your own Tobacco & Tubes. GREAT PREMIUM
CIGAR GIFT PACKS!

Now open Sundays Until 5 PM

A Trusted Brand since 1989

Vape Products, Mods, Juice, Kits, Glass Pipes, Alternative Merchandise & Water Pipes

$5.00OFF
OFF

Visit one of our store
locations today!

• 1210 West 26th Street
• 2663 West 8th Street
• 4478 Buffalo Road
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2208 West 8th Street
 Erie, PA 16505
(814) 520-8055

Mon-Fri: 10am-6pm
Sat 10am-5pm

www.claudinesconsignment.com

Furniture Decor Jewelry

Hours:

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Whether you’ve got one, or 99, we wish you the drive and resolve to get to a 
better state™. Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

To resolutions 
that last …
Happy New Year!

1101456.1

Cam El-Farouki, Agent
3319 W 26th Street
Erie, PA  16506
Bus: 814-833-6663
www.teamerie.com

Auto Sales
6345 W. Ridge Rd. Erie, PA 16506

(814) 323-7544

Don’t trade in your car 
we pay more

Call Bryan Barnes

All Natural Holistic Pet Foods

1932 Parade St. Erie, PA 16503

www.nickelplatemills.net Like us on facebook

FOR CATS & DOGS

- USDA inspected
- No by-products
- Human grade protein
- No artificial ingredients
- Grain free or whole grain only
- No fillers

Nickel 
  Plate 
    Mills
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The Bane of Toyland
Erie is still missing its Marx.

By: Matt Swanseger

Santa Claus is, as ever, coming to 
town. But for many years, it was 
as if he never left.

From 1933-1975, the Erie factories of 
Louis Marx & Company pumped out 
millions of toys on Santa’s behalf. It 
was a long and fruitful partnership, 
but perhaps one that could not be al-
lowed to last – not after Marx’s corona-
tion as the “Toy King” in a 1955 issue of 
Time magazine, a clear affront to Mr. 
Kringle’s authority. Like most usurpers, 
the Brooklyn native was savvy, char-
ismatic, and opportunistic; he was the 

consummate salesman. While St. Nick 
was sitting on his assets at his North 
Pole tax haven, Marx was actively and 
openly promoting his.

Louis A. Marx was groomed for his 
takeover of the toy world as a young 
man in the 1910s. He was contracted 
as a market researcher and middle-
man for several prominent companies 
of the period, most notably New York 
City’s F.J. Strauss. He purchased two 
Strauss prototypes in 1921 (a windup 
minstrel and monkey), exercised just 
enough artistic license to make the 
toys “new” (and/or avoid prosecution), 
and proceeded to sell over eight million 

units of each. At the age of 24, with no 
production facilities of his own, Marx 
was a self-made millionaire.

HASHTAG: TINNING
Marx built his empire from sheets 

of lithographed, tinplated steel, which 
were cut, pressed, and folded into a 
stunning array of shapes and forms. 
Tiny clockwork mechanisms brought 
these toys to life with the turn of a key 
– monkeys climbed (Zippo), dogs back-
flipped (Flippo), and vehicles propelled 
themselves forward, backward, or even 
curved left or right (sans turn signals, 
obviously). They were easily (mis)iden-
tified by the Marx insignia, the letters 
“M-A-R” superimposed over a circum-
scribed “X.” People often either missed 
the X’s or ignored them completely 
(whether they’d begun dating or not), 
which resulted in a cult following for 
the alternate-universe “MAR” Toys 
Company.

As it was on the small scale, so it was 
too on the large scale – Marx knew ex-
actly what keys to turn to get children 
wound up and did so without breaking 
their parents’ budgets. He attained the 
rights to popular franchises (e.g. Dis-
ney) and advertised in the catalogs of 
America’s largest retailers (e.g. Sears). 
If parents were the end buyers and 
children were the agents, the Sears 
Catalogue was the best place to show-
case one’s portfolio. One of Marx’s early 
triumphs, a rebranded whistling yo-yo 
called the Lumar, sold over 100 million 

units through Sears distribution. That 
financial windfall was instrumental in 
the company’s expansion during the 
boon of – you guessed it – the Great De-
pression.

The machinery for the Marx upris-
ing was housed in facilities in Erie (the 
one-time Carter Toys on West 19th 
Street); the plainly-named Buildings 
A, B, and C on West 12th Street, Girard 
(the former Girard Model Works); West 
Virginia (the decommissioned Fokker 
Aircraft Plant); and overseas (Britain 
and France). The Carter Toys building 
(C.E. Carter was one of Marx’s first 
contractors), located between Cascade 
and Raspberry streets, cranked out so 
many tin simians throughout the 1920s 
that it became known as “The Monkey 
Works.” The plants on 12th Street were 
acquired from the Eriez Stove and 
Manufacturing Co. in 1936. Altogether, 
Marx’s domestic workforce numbered 
8,000.

BOOM YEARS
Come the ’40s, Marx Toys were the 

bomb – literally. Preempted by war 
shortages, Marx began the transition to 
plastics, but not before one last blast of 
heavy metal. Incendiary devices were 
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 (Top) Employees of the Louis Marx Toy 
Company help assemble items at the Girard 
plant in 1937. (Bottom) The Marx Melody 
Makers (left) and Rock’em Sock’em Robots 
on display at The Marx Toy Museum in 
Moundsville, West Virginia, which closed on 
June 30 of 2016. 
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$4.00 with purchase
of $25 or more 

O	er expires: 01/04/2017

best oF

2015

BEST
MEXICAN
RESTAURANT
IN ERIE

OFF

2709 West 12th St.
(814) 835-2290

(Not a�liated with any other Mexican restaurant in Erie, PA)

Buy one lunch
get the second

HALF
OFF

O	er expires: 01/04/2017

Authentic
Mexican food

BUY $25
GET $5

Give an El Canelo gift card
& receive a $5 bonus card!

FELIZ
NAVIDAD
from El Canelo

Thank you Erie Readers
For voting THE ANNA SHELTER
          • Best non profit/charity
          • Best place to adopt a pet

1555 E 10th St, Erie, PA 16511
www.theannashelter.com

(814) 451-0230

Thank you for your support and confidence! 
We couldn’t do what we do without you!
Proudly serving the greater Erie area animals
since 2004 as a dedicated non-profit no-kill
shelter. Our mission is to help the animals as
well as those who love them through our
ANNA CARES programs and at our three
medical centers providing quality veterinary
care at affordable prices. We will keep doing
what we do every day - one animal at a time.

Thank you Erie Readers
For voting THE ANNA SHELTER
          • Best non profit/charity
          • Best place to adopt a pet

NEW YEAR’S PARTIES
RING IN THE NEW YEAR AT THE HOTTEST SPOTS AROUND

LIVE MUSIC • FIREWORKS
SKI THE SLOPES

NEW YEAR’S BUFFET
CHILD CARE & OVERNIGHT

PACKAGES AVAILABLE

716.355.4141    PknPk.com

LIVE DJ  •  JUNGLE TERRY
ACTIVITY STATIONS
PRIZES & more...

866.3.SPLASH   SplashLagoon.com

NEW YEAR’S
EVE BASH

Sponsored By:

OVERNIGHT  PACKAGES  AVAILABLE

DJ MATT BARNES & OPEN BAR
ALL NIGHT!

814.217.5350   AmbassadorErie.com
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Voodoo • Lavery Brewing• Blue Canoe
Erie Brewing • Erie Ale Works • Timber

Creek • Millcreek Brewing Co • The
Brewerie • Five & 20 Spirits & Brewing

DRINKLOCAL

Friday, February 10th, 2017
6 to 9 PM

• $40 •
Pre event online ticket sales only

• Bayfrontcenter.org •
Music by: Millennium sound
Food by: Stephany Catering

• Must be 21 or Older •
All proceeds benefit the programs
of the Bayfront Maritime Center

40 Holland St. | 814.456.4077 

Since 1886

814.453.4314

**NO COVER FOR MEMBERS EXCEPT SPECIAL EVENTS**
Music at 10pm•Fri & Sat Happy Hour Specials: $2 Wells &
select beers 8pm-12am•Free pool, shuffleboard & games
always!!!•1921 Peach St. • Members & guests only
Find us on Facebook : www.facebook.com/kingsrookclub

E V E RY   T H U R S D AY   N I G H T !  
Grab your gear and get here!   •   10PM
No Cover • Drink Specials • Open 8 PM
[Sign up before 10 PM & �rst drink is on us]

MATTY  B’S

FRI 12/23
ROOK XMAS PARTY

BIG CITY HANGOVER
+ STEVE TROHOSKE’S

ART GROUPIES
FRI 12/30

ADAM MCKILLIP
+ OLIVER BURDO

+ ADDISON MOON
SAT 12/31

TROPIDELIC
+ OF GOOD NATURE

[DOWNSTAIRS]
+ HOUGH CROWD

[UPSTAIRS]
FRI 01/06

DAYBREAK RADIO EP RELEASE PARTY
SAT 01/07

PERSONAL BLEND & ELI FYNN
FRI 01/13

TONY GREY & IAN MACIAK
GALACTIC DUO

SAT 01/14
CHARLIE WHEELER

BAND CD
RELEASE PARTY

FRI 01/20
GEM CITY RIVIVAL

+ ZACK ORR
+ THE HONEST

MISTAKES

D O O R S  8 P M  |  M U S I C  1 0 P M

Kings Rook
   Club

best oF

2015

**NO COVER FOR MEMBERS 
EXCEPT SPECIAL EVENTS**

+OF GOOD NATURE

** 23

DOWNSTAIRS CONCERT COMPLEX
HOUGH CROWD UPSTAIRS 

**
& STEVE TROHOSKE’S ART GROUPIES

FRI
DEC

BIG CITY HANGOVERBIG CITY HANGOVER
Rook x-mas Party

SAT
DEC 31

NEW YEARS EVE
TROPIDELICTROPIDELIC

Celebrate the  
People You Cherish
Give them the gift of 
health this Holiday Season
Gift Cards are available for membership, spa  
services, specialized �tness programs and more!

5401 Peach St. | 814.868.7800
www.LECOMWELLNESS.com 
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in vogue with the big kids at the time (when 
aren’t they?), and Marx was not going to be the 
one to crush their dreams. His assembly lines 
produced a limited run of munitions, bazookas, 
and detonators as the United States redoubled 
its efforts to emerge from WWII victorious. 
Another release that bears mentioning was 
the atomic bomb; Marx allegedly contributed 
to the infamous Manhattan Project, which re-
shaped the course of history. Suddenly, all the 
big kids had to have one.

As for the little guys, they were content with 
the plethora of polyethylene playsets Marx 
put out postwar. These playsets depicted 
scenes from history, movies, and TV, and often 
featured conflicting factions – for example, 
a Western diorama pitting Native Americans 
against pale-skinned interlopers. With their 
elaborate detailing (sometimes over 100 pieces) 
and a price point rarely exceeding $7, they were 
a much better value than your average choking 
hazard. In fact, collectors still get choked up 
thinking about them.

DON’T HATE THE PLAYTHING, HATE THE 
(ELECTRONIC) GAME

The 1960s were somewhat of a last hurrah for 
the aging Marx, who celebrated his 70th birth-
day during the decade. A man who long had his 
finger on the pulse of America’s children grad-
ually lost it. It now flowed through the circuits 
of silicon microchips.

Electronic components opened another 
realm of possibilities in Toyland, and the same 
items that once fascinated the juvenile imag-
ination now bored it. Whereas Baby Boom-
ers embraced Marx Toys, Gen X was not as 
easily impressed. Furthermore, Marx did not 

advertise as aggressively as his competitors 
on television, the proverbial window to kids’ 
souls. Companies like Mattel were flexing their 
multi-jointed appendages, while Marx was 
thought to be lying on the mat.

Nonetheless, he did have a few punches left 
in him before he tapped out. Rock Em’ Sock Em’ 
Robots (1964) were an instant hit, capitalizing 
on the popularity of both boxing (badass) and 
robots (even more badass). Users controlled one 
of two pugilists, Red Rocker and Blue Bomber, 
with buttons attached to the base of the “ring.” 
A match was won when a robot’s head was dis-
lodged from its shoulders (virtual decapitation 
… cute). Marx capped off the decade with the 
Big Wheel (1969), a plastic tricycle equipped 
with a “quick-stop racing brake” and a “handy 
saddlebag” to stow whatever provisions your 
little rebel needed to survive those first few 
nervous hours after running away from home.

Unsurprisingly, Marx’s sale to Quaker Oats in 
1972 ushered its demise – because Quakers (hu-
mility, piousness, maybe the occasional buggy 

race) and oatmeal (wake-up calls, blandness, 
maybe the occasional explosion in the micro-
wave) are not typically synonymous with fun. 
By 1975, the proof was in the porridge. The com-
pany changed hands once more in 1976, going 
to the British company Dundee-Combex. They 
failed to resuscitate the brand and Marx was 
dismantled for good in 1980.

Erie’s Marx Toy Museum closed in 2008, and 
one in Moundsville, West Virginia, just closed 
this past June.

The last vestiges of the company now be-
long to collectors around the world and here 
in northwestern Pennsylvania, who remem-
ber when Marx Toys pumped vital life into the 
Erie economy and excitement into many, many 
Christmas mornings.

Sources consulted for this piece include: 
collectorsweekly.com/toys/marx; 
marxmuseum.com/home/marxhistory.
html; historyandmemorabilia.
org/2014/10/marxs-toy-company.html; 
and roadsideamerica.com/story/17533.

Matt Swanseger can be reached at 
mswanseger@eriereader.com. You can 
follow him on Twitter @SwazzySwagga.

Vintage Marxmanship vs. The Most Fire Toys of 2016

THEN: Marx Merrymakers (1931), a classic windup toy, fea-
tures a four-piece “mouse” band gathered around a piano 
wherein the clockwork mechanism is contained. Their sound 
may be a bit tinny (ha!), but all that matters is that the music 
brings them together.

NOW: Why share the spotlight when you can have it all to 
yourself? Clip your smartphone (you’re at least in 6th grade, 
right?) to the SelfieMic Music Set and create your own mu-
sic videos where YOU’RE the star. Upload! Share! Your 1,873 
besties can’t wait to care!

THEN: The Cold War loomed large in the turbulent ’60s, and 
not even your daughter’s dollhouse was immune from its in-
fluence. Certain specimens from Marx Toys included fallout 
bomb shelters, a quaint reminder of America’s Red Scare hys-
teria.

NOW: The Barbie Hello Dreamhouse is soooo fetch. It is 
equipped with an elevator, flatscreen TV, glam chandelier, and 
even Barbie’s own laptop for exchanging compromising pho-
tos and sensationalist articles with her friends! Quaint bomb 
shelter not included (but probably should be).

THEN: Doggone Millenials never work an honest day in their 
lives. With over 100 variations of service station and construc-
tion playsets introduced from the 1930s to the 1970s, Marx 
showed young whippersnappers what it meant to get their 
hands dirty.

NOW: Legos remain the toy of choice for prospective archi-
tects, engineers, mechanics, and urban planners (the “City” 
line). If you can envision it, you can build it. Think the former 
GAF site would be better served as a ninja training academy 
or space-pirate watering hole? Your call, (Nick Scott) Junior.

THEN: The Big Green Machine (1975) was the nimbler, more 
extreme successor to the iconic Big Wheel. Its stick-shift 
steering allowed for sick stunts and spinouts, and elevated 
parental anxiety.

NOW: Who’s mommy’s favorite liability? You are?! Good, let’s 
strap a motor to you. The Power Wheels 12-volt Wild Thing ac-
celerates to dizzying speeds of up 5 mph, and can turn on a 
dime. Of course, a supervising adult can tame the engine if it 
gets too wild out there.

Honorable mention
Sorry, but all my friends ran out of batteries: Who can con-

trol the Great Garloo (1961)? You can! This motorized mutant 
would do your bidding right out of the box. Compare that with 
Hatchimals (2016), which you have to nurture and train all the 
way from eggdom to adulthood. Yawn. – Matt Swanseger
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(Top) Toymaker Louis Marx appears on the Dec. 
12, 1955 cover of TIME Magazine, joined by Santa 
Claus. (Right) An original 1975 Green Machine on 
display at The Marx Toy Museum in Moundsville, 
West Virginia.

The 1960s were somewhat of a last 
hurrah for the aging Marx, who 
celebrated his 70th birthday during 
the decade. A man who long had 
his finger on the pulse of America’s 
children gradually lost it. It now 
flowed through the circuits of silicon 
microchips.
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Two miles from Presque Isle State Park and just off the Bayfront Highway.
1525 West 8 Street • 814-452-1993 • romolochocolates.com

Family dedication to 
chocolate excellence for 

more than 100 years.

Thank you, Erie
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Best of Erie 2016
The winners and finalists in 100 different categories

There are so many great things happening in and around Erie. Every unique restau-
rant, business, and artist helps to make our community what it is. Directly from 

your suggestions, we assembled our nominees. From there, you helped spread the 
word, gathering hundreds of thousands of votes along the way. Some races were 
neck-and-neck, with new leaders every other day. There were plenty of familiar favor-
ites, with more than a handful of surprises thrown in. Below are a few of your favorite 
things. We’re profoundly proud to announce the winners (italicized in bold) and top 
three finalists in 100 different categories for the 2016 Best of Erie. 

GOODS AND SERVICES

Best Car Dealership
Bianchi Honda
New Motors
Humes Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram

Best Thrift Store
Salvation Army
Goodwill 
Erie City Mission Thrifty Shopper

Best Vintage Clothing/Consign-
ment Shop
Sassy Peacock
Pointe  Foure 
Salvation Army

Best Antique Shop
Oregon Antique Boutique
Romantique Boutique
Walker House

Best Jewelry Store
Dahlkemper’s Jewelry Connection
Glass Growers Gallery
Relish Studio & Gallery

Best Place to Buy Furniture
John V Schultz
Arthur F Schultz
Fred’s Furniture

Best Comics and Collectibles 
Shop
Books Galore
Action Toy Man
Above & Beyond Comics

Best Smoke/Vapor Shop
Smoker Friendly
Hippie and the Hound Vapor Store 
and Lounge
Erie Vapor Cabana

Best Chocolate/Candy Purvey-
or
Romolo Chocolates
Stefanelli’s Candies
Pulakos Chocolates

Best Bakery
Art’s Bakery
Ye Ole Sweet Shoppe
Icing on the Lake

Best Deli
Teresa’s Italian Deli
Tickle’s Deli
Bello’s Market

Best Winery
Mazza Vineyards
6 Mile Cellars
Arrowhead Winery

Best Place to Get a Six Pack
U Pick Six
Wegmans
Six Pack House of Beer

Best Health Food Store
Whole Foods Co-op
Chicory Hill Herbs
Dietary Foods

Best Tattoo Parlor
Ink Assassins
Wayward Tattoo
Midtown Tattoo

Best Tattoo Artist
Jess Scutella
Eerie Eric
Jen Minor

Best Place to Get Pierced
Ink Assassins
Sacred Piercing
Buddha’s Body Art

Best Place to Adopt a Pet
The ANNA Shelter
The Humane Society of NWPA
Orphan Angels

Best Bank
Erie Federal Credit Union
Widget Financial
Marquette Savings Bank

Best Spa
Coventina Day Spa
Panache Salon and Spa
The Spa at LECOM Medical Fitness 
& Wellness Center

Best Beauty Salon
Panache Salon and Spa
Moxi Hair Salon
Innovations Hair Studio

Best Barbershop
Uncle Nick’s Barbershop
Heads of State
Poor Richard’s Cuts

Best Bike Shop
John Adams Cycling and Fitness
Competitive Gear
AR Adams Schwinn

Best Web Developer
Epic Web Studios
Firefly Web Studios
NMT Marketing

Best Locally Made Product
Romolo Chocolates
Iron Empire Clothing
Stefanelli’s Candies

Best New Business (Within Last 
Two Years)
The Juice Jar
Iron Empire Clothing
The Que Abides

Best Dog Groomer
Paws ‘n Claws Groomers
Mudpuppies
TLC Groomers

CULTURE & NIGHTLIFE

Best Local Festival
Erie Art Museum Blues & Jazz 
Festival
Panegyri Greek Festival
The Gathering at Chaffee’s

Best Art Event
Arts &  Drafts Fest
Erie Art Museum’s Spring Show
Gallery Night

Best Museum
Erie Art Museum
ExpERIEnce Children’s Museum
Erie Maritime Museum

Best Performing Arts Space
Warner Theatre
Erie Playhouse
PACA

Best Local Act (Band/Musician)
Jakes Blues
Eric Brewer & Friends
Whiskey Road

Best Local Artist
Fran Schanz
Theresa Musatto
Noreen Finn

Best Art Gallery
Erie Art Museum
Glass Growers Gallery
Artlore Studio

Best Music Venue
Coconut Joe’s
Kings Rook Club
Basement Transmissions

Best Local Sculptor
Evan Everhart
Patrick Catalde
Brian Pardini

Best Local Photographer
Sarah Peach
Robert Frank
Eric Smyklo

Best Up-and-Coming Band/Mu-
sician (Last Two Years)
First to Eleven
Pine Diary
Clever Norman

Best Local Singer
Jess Royer
Brenna Bone
Roy Hollis Jr.

Best Local Musician
Eric Brewer
Stephen Trohoske
Ron Yarosz

Best MC
Bill Page
C.Brown
Butchie Knight

Best Local Graphic Designer
Alice DeGeorge
Starlight Events by Design
Amber Smith

Best Neighborhood Bar
Plymouth Tavern
U Pick 6
Jekyll & Hyde’s Gastropub

Best Night Club
Coconut Joe’s
Docksider
Sunflower Club

Best New Bar/Club (Within Last 
Two Years)
Cloud 9 Wine Bar
Resolution
Erie Arena Sports Bar

Best Dance Company
Mercyhurst Dance Company
Dance Elite Performance Company
Dafmark Dance Theatre and Acad-
emy

Best College Bar
Plymouth Tavern
Cornerstone Bar and Grill
Coconut Joe’s

Best Sports Bar
Odis 12 Bar & Grille

BEST OF ERIE
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Sunday Service 
Christmas day 

10:30 AM 
3126 State St.

Glory to the Newborn King 
& Merry Christmas

Sluggers Sports Bar and Grill
Coach’s Sports Bar & Grill

Best Lounge
Cloud 9 Wine Bar
Jekyll & Hyde’s Gastropub
Kings Rook Club

FOOD & DRINK

Best Restaurant
Pineapple Eddie’s
1201 Kitchen
New York Lunch

Best Sandwich Shop
Picasso’s
Tickle’s Deli
Whole Foods Co-op

Best New Restaurant (Within 
Last Two Years)
Chopstix
Millcreek Brewing Company
Federal Hill Smokehouse

Best Place to Get Seafood
Smuggler’s Wharf
Joe Root’s
1201 Kitchen

Best Romantic Restaurant
1201 Kitchen
Cloud 9 Wine Bar
Colao’s Ristorante

Best Chef
Dan Kern (1201 Kitchen)
Bertrand Artigues (Cloud 9 Wine 
Bar)
Adam Williams (1201 Kitchen)

Best Bar Food
Odis 12 Bar & Grille
Calamari’s Squid Row
Avonia Tavern

Best Local Coffee Shop
Brickhouse Coffee
Brew Ha Ha
Out of the Grey

Best Food Truck
The Que Abides
Odis 12 Food Truck
Ernie’s

Best Breakfast
The Breakfast Place
Summerhouse Cafe
Dominick’s

Best Patio
The Sloppy Duck
Plymouth Tavern
Calamari’s Squid Row

Best Brunch
Summerhouse Cafe

Voodoo Brewery
The Juice Jar

Best Place to Get Ice Cream
Whippy Dip
Creamland
Connie’s Ice Cream

Best Local Brewery
The Brewerie at Union Station
Lavery Brewing Co.
Sprague Farm and Brew Works

Best Locally Made Beer
Apparition Amber Ale (Brewerie)
Dulachan (Lavery)
Rustbelt (Sprague Farm)

Best Place to Get Vegan/Vege-
tarian Food
Whole Foods Co-op
The Juice Jar
Like My Thai

Best Place to Order a Steak
Firebirds Wood Fired Grill
LongHorn Steakhouse
Outback Steakhouse

Best Place to Get Barbecue
Three B Saloon
Federal Hill Smokehouse
Famous Dave’s

Best Burger
Max & Erma’s
The Brewerie at Union Station
Voodoo Brewing

Best Pizza
Stevo’s
Virgil’s
Brooklyn Pizza

Best Wings
Odis 12 Bar & Grille
Park Tavern
One Way Inn

Best Sushi
Chopstix
1201 Kitchen
Sushi and Asian Cuisine

Best Asian Restaurant
Chopstix
Golden Wok
Like My Thai

Best Italian Restaurant
Mi Scuzi
Calao’s Ristorante
La Bella

Best Mexican Restaurant
El Canelo
Torrero’s
Chipotle

Best Mediterranean/Middle 
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Join us at McLane Church
for a Christmas Eve Celebration!

edinboro
12511 Edinboro Rd.
DEC 23 / 7pm
DEC 24 / 3, 5 & 7pm

erie
2319 W. 38th St.
DEC 23 / 7pm
DEC 24 / 3 & 5pm

union city
16 Market St.
DEC 23 / 7pm
DEC 24 / 5pm

mclanechurch.org

Eastern Restaurant
Casablanca
Petra
Habibi

Best Late-Nite Menu
Panos
Jekyll and Hyde’s Gastropub
Kings Rook Club (Sakura)

Best Dessert
Icing on the Lake
Cloud 9 Wine Bar
Alkeme

Best Thai Restaurant
Like My Thai
Khao Thai
Thai Eatery

Best Indian Restaurant
Tandoori Hut
MK Indian Cuisine

PEOPLE & PLACES

Best Radio Station
Happi 92.7
WERG 90.5
Star 104

Best Radio Personality
Craig Warvel
Mojo McKay
Shari McBride

Best TV Personality
Sean Lafferty
Dave Belmondo
Jill McCormick

Best Yoga Studio
YogaErie
Art of Yoga
Plasha

Best Politician
Ryan Bizzarro
Sean Wiley
Jay Breneman

Best Poet
Monica Igras
Marisa Moks-Unger
Luchetta Manus

Best Filmmaker
John C. Lyons
Len Kabasinski
Menajerie Studio

Best Place to Work
Wegmans
Erie Insurance
UPMC Hamot

Best Tourist Attraction
Presque Isle State Park
Waldameer Park

Erie Zoo

Best Local Actor
Mark Tanenbaum
Michael Haas
Morgan Gore

Best Local Actress
Kelly Rodland
Adele Crotty Gross
Jessica Flock

Best Non-Profit/Charity
The ANNA Shelter
Sisters of St. Joseph Network
Erie Art Museum

Best Landmark
US Brig Niagara
Dobbin’s Landing
Presque Isle Lighthouse

Best Bartender
Meghann Legler
Amanda Schaffner 
Brian Matson

Best Place to get Lectured to
Tom Ridge Environmental Center
Erie County Public Library
Jefferson Educational Society

Best University
Penn State Behrend
Edinboro University
Mercyhurst University

Best Fitness Club
LECOM Medical Fitness & Wellness 
Center
Real Fitness
Joe’s Gym

Best Athletic Competition
Beast on the Bay
ERC Turkey Trot
Edinboro Highland Games

Best Bowling Alley
Greengarden Lanes
Eastway Lanes
Rolling Meadows

Best Team to Root for
Erie Otters
Erie Seawolves
Erie Bayhawks

Best Golf Course
Whispering Woods Golf Club
Lawrence Park Golf Course
Beechwood Golf Course

Best Local Entrepreneur(s)
RJ & Jamie Messenger
Emily George
Matt Silva

BEST OF ERIE
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“We just happen to be in a 
spot – and I’m not making it 
up – that’s as good as it gets for 
fishing.”

Ed Bernik: What do you feel 
America’s fascination with fish-
ing is?

Dave Lefebre: I think it’s just 
clean fun. I don’t know the sta-
tistics, but it’s probably the 
number one pastime. It blows 
everything else out of the wa-
ter. Worldwide, it’s extremely 
popular, not just in our country. 
The cool thing about this region 
is that we have a lot of different 
species that are top-of-the-line 
game fish. Many people come 
here just to target specific spe-
cies, and four or five that we 
have here are world class.

EB: You have this new reality 
TV series beginning in January. 
How did that come about?

DL: Since I started doing the 
fishing thing – about 16 years 
now – I’ve been approached by 
different producers about do-
ing a show. I’ve always thought 
it would be cool, but was fo-
cused on fishing professional-
ly and trying to win money. I’m 
one of those scatterbrained 
squirrels who has to focus on 
one thing, 100 percent in one di-
rection. That’s the main reason 
I never followed up on it. After 
talking to a lot of friends in the 
industry who’ve had shows for 
30-plus years, and some of the 
newer TV guys – all on national 
shows – I didn’t want to do it 
that way. It required too much 
time, too much travel. You can’t 
just fish in your backyard, so to 

speak; you have to go where 
the producers want you to go, 
and they’re traveling all over the 
country to the best fisheries in 
the world.

But this past winter, my life 
was changing. I switched tours 
from the FLW Tour to the Bass 
Master tour. That’s like switch-
ing from an AFC football team 
to a NFC team. Like a West 
Coast passing offense to a 
Pittsburgh running offense: It’s 
night and day. Also, my kids are 
getting older – 10 and 14 now – 
and I want to be home more. My 
wife and kids traveled with me 
for 15 years. We had to take two 
vehicles, she’d homeschool, 
and that was our life. We were 
never home. Now that they’re in 
school, we’re going to be home 
a lot more.

So I called Lilly Broadcasting 
to investigate what things like 
airtime cost. I asked some of 
the old-timers who started their 
TV shows 30-plus years ago 
what they would do today. They 
all said, “Try to travel less, to 
do cable and local.” That made 
me think, “Man, that could be 
a fit.” I got offers from the Out-
door channel to have a national 
show tomorrow, but I want to 
first see how it works locally.

EB: Local could become na-
tionally syndicated.

DL: We just happen to be in a 
spot – and I’m not making it up – 
that’s as good as it gets for fish-
ing. We’re next to Canada on a 
Great Lake surrounded by other 
big cities. It seems like the per-
fect place to focus on the com-
munity and the things we have 
going on here.

EB: Historically, Pennsylvania 
is superior in the development 
of American fly-fishing tech-
niques. So many books have 
been written by Pennsylvania 
anglers like Joe Humphries, 
George Harvey, Vince Marinaro, 
Art Flick, etc. Pennsylvania is 
very wealthy in outdoor experi-
ences to tap into.

DL: I haven’t tapped into that 
much of it, which is cool. We’re 
going to do it live in realtime. I 
was so focused on being a bass 
pro since I was 12 years old, any 
free minute I had was training, 
focused on bass fishing. This 
year, I’m doing stuff while film-
ing that I’ve never done. Like 
fly fishing: never held a fly rod, 

never fished for steelhead – and 
we did it.

EB: Will you be doing other 
things besides fishing?

DL: We’re going to do every-
thing! It’s not a fishing show. It 
obviously has to center around 
it: That’s what I’m known for. But 
there are already shows in the 
can where I never even caught a 
fish or made a cast. I’m a techni-
cal guy, but we’re not looking to 
attract people who just fish, or 
who want to know exactly what 
lure I’m using, knot I’m tying, or 
where I’m fishing. We’re catch-
ing some fish, but we’re inter-
ested in people who want some 
fun and entertainment.

EB: In a previous life, you were 
actually a touring musician. 
What motivated you to stop 
touring?

DL: I’ve never tasted alcohol 
in my life. I’m not a drinker, not 
a partier, I just love music. I 
played in church with my fam-
ily – everyone in my family is a 
musician. I started drumming 
at the 32nd and Liberty First 
Assembly of God when I was 
eight, taking the job over from 
a 35-year-old drummer, and 
have drummed ever since. I just 
loved it. That was my reason for 
wanting to tour and do that for 
a living.

It was always a tossup be-
tween music and fishing, but 

then I got a taste of the other 
parts of music, which I don’t 
think you can avoid. When 
you’re in a band, you get those 
outside influences – ones I’m 
not interested in. I wanted to 
play, get better, and be around 
better musicians. Being away 
from my wife, the temptations, 
and all the other crap that 
goes with it made me realize I 
couldn’t focus on two different 
things. I was pushing my fishing 
career at the same time, trying 
to figure out which way to go. 
I had to experience the band 
thing, but it wasn’t what I want-
ed to do, so I went 100 percent 
the other way.

EB: If you couldn’t competi-
tively fish anymore, what would 
you pursue as a vocation?

DL: Probably a TV show. It’s 
what I’m thinking about for the 
future, once I can’t do tourna-
ments to my standards. When 
I feel like I’m slowing down and 
can’t compete with the new 
young kids, this is one thing I 
want to do: to be home and en-
joy my family.

EB: How would you advise 
someone who wanted to be-
come a pro angler?

DL: It’s no different than any-
thing: practice, get better, dedi-
cate yourself. And one of my big 
things is to surround yourself 
with positive people who be-

lieve in you. I’ve had some nay-
sayers in my life who almost put 
a stop to what I was doing. Peo-
ple who drag you down need to 
go bye-bye.

EB: Most people who have a 
passion for anything come to 
realize that there are many fac-
ets to achieving your goal. You 
have to become good at what 
you do, and put yourself into 
a position to be businesslike 
about it.

DL: In our sport, it’s a little 
different than, say, golf, where 
you can practice putting in your 
house. We have so many uncon-
trollable variables that don’t 
exist in other sports. We can’t 
see the fish. You could be cast-
ing better than anybody in the 
world, but if there’s not a fish 
there, you’re not going to catch 
him. There are so many aspects 
to training. You have to spend 
time on the water and learn be-
haviors (conditions, weather). 
It’s pretty intricate. And at the 
same time, there’s the luck ele-
ment. Even when you hook one, 
it could get off. You didn’t do 
anything wrong. It’s the hardest 
thing in the world to prepare for. 
You need a backup plan and a 
break. I got one early on.

Dave Lefebre: davelefebre.com

Ed Bernik: 
bernikphotography.com
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Applied Intelligence
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BEGIN YOUR GRADUATE STUDIES
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perfect time for adult students to earn the credits needed for an 
undergraduate degree. Mercyhurst University makes earning a 
degree possible and practical for busy adults. 

 •   More than 60 undergraduate degree programs.
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 •   Earn college credits for your existing professional   
     experience.
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